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Lockwood & ' 00. 
EXl,ol'ters allll Inil,orters 

M'ACKI'NtAY' Brothers 
PUBLI(J AU(JTIONEERS 

Rosbach Mineral WatHf --~ ~~ 
CONSIGNEES OF PRODCCE 

- AND -
GENERAL COMMISSIO~ AGENTS 

BROKE~S ~f. , ~AM'S, HOUSE PROPERTY and LIVE STOCK 
In Cases of 50 Bottles }r~ 

<:r ., :, 
Good .-or Rhenmathm ., ,;: GENERAL C OM MI S S ION AGE N'l' S -

nest ,dtll ll'hL1Jkl;:j. 

Sold .. hy alr-;~~eros c ;:t 
Ad,-ances 

Made on Sltlpinents of Produce to Europe AGENTS FOR THE LONDON "STANDARD" FOR ADVERTISE)IENTS 

655":PIEDAD:-655 92 CALLE SAN MARTIN 9 Z 

Yill fER A. WOOD'S' 
BINDERS AND BINDER TWINE 

Sole Importers: 

Juan & Jose Drysdale & Co. 
4:40 - :P E 'ItV ~ 450 

-> - , ~... • :-i~' "] ~:.~ 

lSTOTE.-SEE ~.A.C:u:. P.A.GrE. 

Oana Habana 
Special Scotch Whiskay 

Old Tom Gin 

RICA-RDO HALL y Cd. 
2 7 6 • B A. I~ (J A R (J E • 2 S 6 

Old Tom Gin 
Special Scotch 'Whiskey 

See other Advertisement on page 4 

RA VENSCROFT and. MILLS 

G~iferat Adfertising Agents 
Piedad 66~ (altos) 

Estimates Furnished 
:FOR 

Raihvay, TraDlway, Xewspaper, Do't ... 

And all other Classes of Ad,'ertisements 

Estaltcieros! 
Try KobertsooON 

HIGHLAND SHEEP niP;; 
t':, , ':,.: 

Ht'st Summt'r .'rot."etion i.re.~ Sheep:. ,-
C-u.:res Scab " . 

Exterminates Vermin 

SOL~ AGE);TS: 

MacOallum & 00. 
252 AVENIDA DE :MAYO 252 

Ryland's Iron and Steel ~ire, quality' guaranteed Torniquetes Varillas 

Galvanised Iron for Roofing Ploughs and all classes of Agricultural Instruments 

White Pine Spruce Pitch Pine Posts Halt Posts 

House \Joal, Blacksmith's Coal. And an immense variety of Hardware and Iron 

THOMAS DRYSDALE AND CO. 
CALLE MORENO 460 BUENOS AIRES 



INtl LE S A Importers of all &lasses of Agrioultural and' Industrial Irmhinery REGISTRAD\\ 

-- Cuyo -- 638 

Bodroom Suites 
Drawin~-room Suites 

Dining-room Suitos 

A, pew and varied stock of High 
class English Furniture on show. 

Inspection invited. 

JU AN GREEN y Gia. 

THORNCLlFFE SHEEP DIP 
IIADIUA.I. (JURE Cor S(JA.B 

-AND-

Destroyer of all Insect Pests 

T~'l«Mm 
·.ON-POISONOUS. 

·(;}tmE EFFECTED BY ONCE DIPPING 

Sole Agent, ARTHUR GIBS()N 
132, SAN MARTIN-Casilla H47. 

SOLE AGENTS 

IN THE 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 

Wanklyn, Crane & Co. 
:!60 • MAIPU • 26:'i 

BUENOS AIRES 

Sisal Binder Twine 

Lowest Price in the Trade 

~Sisal Binder Twine 
IMPORTED DLRECT 

BY THE MANUF ACT"CRERS 

Gourock Ropework Co. 

OFFICE AND W AREHOl7SE 

243 - CALLE MEJICO - 243 

No. 5-ALBION MOWER 

ONLY AGENTS FOR: 
Damson, MeGregor & Co.'s 

WORLD-FAMED ALBION MOWERS 

MeCormlck's 
CELEBRATED STEEL HARVESTERS 

AND TWINE BINDERS. 
A L FA L F A MOW ER S. 

Rust .. a, Proctor & (;o,'s 
PATENT ECCENTRIC THRASHERS 

AND STRA W BURNING 
PORTABLE ENGINE& 

J. &; F. Doward's 

T T 
THE 

River Plate 

T HAG 0 M PAN y' 
Have olaeneft at 

648 - RIV ADA VIA - 648 
IJIPROV,ED Come- and' try their 

EXPANDING BEAM STEEL PLOWS. 
STEEL HARROHrS. 

CLOD CR USHERS. HORSE RAKES-. 
PATENT ECCENTRIC THRASHER LAND ROLLERS, &c., &c. 

Sample Machines on view. Catalogues and Pl'iees 011 application. 
--------------- ------~ 

Suitsl 
I} 

. Suits I 
Suitslll 

Superior make & finish. 

HENRY ASH, 
(From ;Poole's, London) 

UNRIVALIAED 

TEA 
at $ 2.00 per lb. 

aud ha\'e a cup' before YOIl boy. 

SENT FREE 

on receipt of" nalo ... and 
ad.lress Calle C~ngallo 521 

BUENOS AIRES 

G. J(elsey & Ca. 
T CASILLA DE CORREO, 1~7.3 T 

pURE I:AR~~~:F'XI~~LLI BOruO I BUENOS AIItES 

M°ltGAN'S -I I 
CO'ill'.ignatario8 de Frutos del Pais 

Se reciben consignaciones en los 

Mercados del Once, Sud, Central, etc. y se 
encargan de Comisiones en general 
313~RECONQUISTA-313 

CORNED BEEF 

CANTRELL & COCHRANE'S 
CLUB SODA AND GiNGER BEER 

OFFICE-PIEDAD 559. 
DEPosITs-VENEZUELA 1962. 

_~. Rud Sack's Agricultural Implement Works, EstabIishe·d 1863 
'\ttj Larges. Plough Works in the World 
~ CELEBRATED UNIVERSAL STEEL PLOUGH D 10 ~I for depth from G-IO 

-"- inches with Double Beam, Self-Steering, Coulters and "kim Coulters 
ReD SA.CK'S UNIVlCRBAL PLOUGHS are 

the leading models for the so-called 
Digging Ploughs, certainly the best 
Colonial Ploughs for general pur
poses. They give perfectly well bro
ken and crumbled furrow slices and 
a beautiful seed fnrrow with fir3t 
ploughing, all turf and manure or 
surface rubbish being turned under 
by skim coulter. For illustrated des
criptive!. catalogue apply to the Im-
~du8es or direct to I , 

"Rud Sack, Suffolk Rouse, :; I,anrenee Pountney BUI, ;f,ondo{', E.C. Loewe's Pipes 

"He That Dz'es Pays All Debts.'t 

·That's one of Shakespeare's 
sayings in which there"s more 

poetry than truth. A man's debts 

must be' paid from his· estate. 

If you were to die, how mtich 

would be left to your widow 
after all debts were paid? Pro

tect her by assuring your life in 

the Equitable Life Assurance 

Society of the United States. 

THE. NEW 

CONSIGNMENT 

OF 

Loewe's Pipes 
HAS ARRIVED 

ON SALE AT THE 

CALEDONIAN 

HOUSE 

5t9 • PIEDAD • 5t9 



THE LARGEST STOCK IN SOUTH AMERICA 
-OF -

'ENGLISH AND FRENCH CAMERAS AND LENSES, KODAKS AND 
OTHER HAND CAMERAS, DRY PLATES, .PAPERS A~D 

FILMS, DEVELOPERS. 
And all the usual $undries. 

AMATEURS' WORK done cheaply and well. 

Vn:ws TAKEN in Town and Country by a good pro
fessional Al'tist, at very moderato prices. 

VIEWS OF THE COUNTRY and all South America on sale· 
(over 500 to choose from). 

PICTURE FRAMING in all its branches. 

Sole Agent for the" GLACIER" \Vindow Decoration. 

. Samuel Boote 
21S-FLORIDA- 216 BCENOS AIRES 

AND AT THE 

"GRAN FOTOGRAFIA PLATENS~" 230 FLORIDA 

HOME NEWS 

RACING 
LIVERPOOL AUTUMN MEETIl<G-~ovember 12th. 

Great Lancashire Handicap, 1 mile. 
Sir J. Miller's ch m Jodel. by Reverbera-

tion, dam by Petrarch, 5 yrs, 7 st 11 b ... S. Ch::.ndley 
Mr J. H. Houldsworth's Carrick, 5 yrs, 7st 

3lb .................................. A. Watts 2 
Mr J. Joicey's Ramelton Lassie, 4 yrs, 7st 

6lb (inc. 121b extra) .................... Allsopp 3 
Sir J. B. Maple's Golden Garter, 4 yrs, Sst 

3Ib ..... ; ......................... J. Woodburn 0 
Mr Greenhalgh's Roy Neil, 3 yrs, 7st lllb, G. Barrett 0 
Duke of Beaufort's Simonetta, 4 yrs, 7st 9lb 

linc 12lb extra) .......................... Gough 0 
Mr W. W. Fulton's Crystabelle, 3 yrs, 7st 

7lb .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saunders 0 
Mr A. M. Singer's Arise, 3 yrs, 6st 9lb (car 

6st 10lb ............................ 0. Madden 0 
Mr J. D. Wardall's Blanc Mange, 3 yrs, 

6st SIb ............................. G. Norman 0 
Mr J. G. B. Hay's His Honour, 3 yrs, 6st 

4lb ................................. A. Fawdon 0 
Sir R. Jardine's Rouge Dragon, 3 yrs, 6st. 

P. Chaloner 0 
Betting-2 to 7 agst Roy Neil, 7 to 1 each agst Arise 

and Rouge Dragon, 100 to 12 agst Carrick. 100 to 8 each 
agst Jodel, Golden Garter, and Ramelton Lassie, 100 to 
6 agst His Honour, 25 to 1 each agst Simonetta and 
Blanc Mange, and 50 to 1 agst Crystabelle. Won by 
half a length, three lengths between second and third. 

DERBY AUTUMN MEETING-Nov. 15th 
Chesterfield Nursery Stakes (Handicap) of 1000 sovs; 

about 5 furlongs, straight. 
Mr W. Cooper's br f Armorel, by Floren-

tine-Ursula, 7st 12lb .................. W. Platt 1 
Mr J. W. Smith's Wolf's Crag, Bst l11b .. G. Barrett 2 
<Atpt.· Machell's El'in, Sst 9lb ........... G. Chaloner 3 
Duke of Portland's The Prize, 9st ........ J. Watts 4 
Mr Jersey's White Coral, Bst 9lb ......... C. Loates 0 
Mr Gubbins' Marletta, Bst Blb ......... R. Chaloner 0 
Mr R. H. Combe's Bill of Portland, 8st 41b .. Rickaby 0 
Sir.1. B. Maple's Gangway, 8st 4Ib .... J. Woodburn 0 
Col. North's Royal Harry, Sst 31b (car 8st 

5Ib) ................................ . M. Cannon 0 
Mr J. H. Houldswortb's Cornwall, Bst lIb ... F. Pratt 0 
Lord Zetland's Santa Mana, Sst ......... '" . Fagan 0 
Mr Hamar Bass's Queen's Page, 7st 12lb .Rawlinson 0 
Baron M. de Tuyll's Leominster, 7st 12lb .... Finlay 0 
Mr R. Sherwood's Lady Candahar, 7st lOlb . Griffiths () 

. Mr R. G. Heaton's Fernando, 7st 7Ib ........ C. Gray 0 
Mr C. F. Young's Knight of Snowdoun, 7st 7lb 

Mullen 0 
Mr W. Johnstone's Talleyrand, 7st 5Ib ...... Allsopp 0 

. .Mr A. Christo,s Moonflower, . 7st 4lb .......... Wall 0 
Mr A. C. Barclay's Pet of the Fancy, Gst 12lb 

P. Chaloner 0 
Mr Rose's c, b) Robert the Devil-Aigill, 

Gst 12Ib .............................. Heckford 0 
Mr B. Willyam's Gold Hackle, 6st 12Ib .... A. Watts 0 
Mr R. BotteriU's Scottish Maiden, Gst 61b .. Bradford 0 
Cap. Machell's HalJna, Gst 6Ib ............ Knowles 0 
Duke of Devonshire's Oatlands. 6st 5Ib (car. 

6st 7Ib .............................. 0. Madden 0 
Mr T. Cannon's Cbeyne, Gst 51b .............. Gough 0 
Mr J. T. Whipp's Evelyn, Gst 21b ......... Huxtable 0 

Betting: 7 to 1 agst The Prize, 9 to 1 agst Gangway, 
10 to 1 each agst Erin, Wolf's Crag, and Oatlands, 100 
to 8 each agst Armorel, Scottiish Maiden and Halma, 
100 to 7 agst Leominster, 100 to 6 each agst Royal 
Harry and Fernando, 20 to 1 each agst Cornwall, Santa 
Mana, Queen's Page, Lady Candabar, TaJleyrand, and 
Pet of the Fancy, 25 to 1 agst Marietta, and 33 to 1 
each agst White Coral, Bill of Portland, Cheyne and 
Evelyn. Won cleverly by a neck, a length divided 
second and third. 

:Mr Eib c:AncajariO" by Arc,-
Evalina, 3 yrs, ........ ; ...... ; .. S. Chitndley 

M. Ch. de Ghiest's Galette, 3 yrs 7st ....... J.- Watts 
Sir .1.' l\filler's Chiltington, 3 yrs 7&t 4lb .... Bradford 
Lord Newton's Red Eagle, 5 yrs Sst 91b ... Holbeach 
Mr J. H. H()uldl'lworth'g Springtime,4 yrs 

Sst 91b .............................. M. Cannon : I FOOTBALL. 
o I Though no exciting League matches were Mr Vyner's Sedgechat, 5 yrs 7st 13Ib ........ Finlay 

Lord Zetland"s Patrick Blue, 4 yrs 7st 121b 
(car.7st 13Ib) ............................ Fagan 

Mr T. Brown's Garrick, 3 yrs 7st 7lb ....... W. Platt 

on November 12, there were some exceedingly' 01 ing fixtUl'es decided. At the oval an enormous 
o ~ wi.tnessed the game between Sunderland and the 
o thlans, it bei~g: the first occasion this season that Col. North's Old Boots, 4 yrs 7st 6Ib ... .1. Woodburn 

Mr R. H. Coombes's President, 3 yrs 7st 6lb 
A Watts 

Lord Cholmondeley's Miss Tennyson, 3 yrs 

'I former had VISIted the South. For a long time 
o game was very even but towards the end of the 

I half the Corinthians held tbe lead by two goals to 
o \' In. the second, one contrary to expectations., the am.atE~url~;;.·· 7st 2Ib .... : ............................. Wall 

Sir R. Jardine's Backbitter, 1:3 yrs 7st 21b .. Lofthouse 
Mr W. Johnstone's Weymouth, 3 yrs 7st lIb 

Allsopp 
Mr A. Kilsyth's Helen Ware, 3 yrs 7st ... 0. Madden 
Mr B. S. Cooper's Miss Hagroscope, 3 yrs, 

o st~ll held their own and at the call of time were 
wmners by four goals Lo two. Considering the 

o opportunities the Corinthians have had of 
o together their combination is said to have 

wonderful. 

Sst 12Ib ..............• , ......... Huxtable, jun. 0 
Betting: 6 to 1 agst Patrick Blue, 7 to 1 eacp agst 

Galette and Red Eagle, S to 1 (at first 5 to 1) agst 
Ancajano, 8 to 1 agst Chiltington, 10 to 1 each agst 
Garrick and President, 100 to 7 ea.ch agst Sedgechat, 
Weymouth, aud Relen Ware, and 20 to 1 each agst 
Old Boots and Miss Hagioscope. Won by a length, 
four lengths divided second and third. 

Nov. 16th. 
Derby Cup of 2000 sovs, second received 200, and the 

third 100; 1 mile. 
Mr P. Fing's b h Warlaby, by Syrian-Lady 

of Urrard, aged, 8st lIb ................. W. Platt 1 
M. de Monbel's Ermak, 5 yrs, Sst 91b ..... M. Cannon 2 
Mr J. Bibby's Earl of Annandale, 3 yrs, 6st 5lb 

Kendal 3 
Mr W. Lowe's Gone Coon, 4 yrs, 7st 5lb .... F. Pratt 4 
Mr Abingdon's Lady Roseberry, aged, 9st 3lb 

. .1. Watts 0 
Mr A. Kilsyth's Euclid, 3 yrs, Sst GIb ...... Rickaby 0 
Mr W. Cooper's The Lover, 3 yrs, Sst 3lb 

G. Chaloner 0 
Mr J, Daly'~ Atbel, 3 yrs, Sst 31b ........... .1. Wall 0 
Prince Soltykoff's Cuno, 3 yrs, 7st 13Ib ... G. Barrett 0 
Mr J. Charlton's St David. 4 yrs, 7st lllb 

Preston North End fought a hard game 
against the Queen's Park and thouO'h there 00 __ .,..._~ • ...,.., 
in it till the last halt' hour the S~tchmen 
upper hand at the finish and won a grand 
goals to one to the great delight of the nlTIA. ,r.nl1.n<>,,. 

spectators present. On their way home 
End played a league match against Stroke on .N(J,ve·futfer .. 
14 and sustained defeat at the hands of 
eleven by two goals to one. .The result of 
was important as, although the Preston men 
leading nominally, the real advantage lay with 
land as that club had played two games ·less 
leaders and was only two points behind them. 

On the 12th Stoke had drawn with Eventon on 
latter's ground, an unpleasant feature of the 
being a very bad foul in which a man was so 
hurt that he had to retire, whilst the plaYer in 
was ordered off the field. The other four • 
League played during the week ending 
gave an advance to the Midland Clubs, West 
Albion, and Aston Villa, the two latter being aftel"",aIFd.q;{· 
tbird and fourth on the list. 

-Under Rugby rules Blackheath most 
suffered deieat at the hands of Oxford 

(car. 7st 121b) , ..•...................... C. Loates 
Sir J. Miller's Jodel, 5 yrs, 7st 100b (inc. 10lb ex) 

o Nov. 12th. Two of their back division 

Fin lay 
Col. North's Lady Hermit, 3 yrs, 7st 5lb .. Woodburn I 

play weakened Blackheath somewhat, and 
o nation compared unfavourably with that of the 

Mr Maher's Detonator, 3 yrs, 7st 4lb ......... Dovle 
o I The Dark Blue forwards are "aid to have 
o smart, and there seems little doubt that the 

I won. At the end of the first half Blackheath Mr T. Holme's Lauriscope, 3 yrs, 7st 4lb • 
S. Chandley 

Lord Ellesmere's Esmond, 3 yrs, 7st 3lb 
o tries to nil, but the Oxonians took np tl.e !i,'hr.ck 

(car 7st4lb) ............................. Mullen 
Mr L. de Rothschild's Lottery, 4 yrs, 7st llb. AI/"opp 

I second half of the game and eventually won by 
o and a try (seven points) to two tries \.four points). 

g! At Cambridge the University proved a great Col. North's Arturo, 4 :yrs, 7st lIb ......... A. Watts 
Lord Calthorpe's Versllier, 4 yrs, Gat 10lb 

F. Knowles 
Duke of Beaufort's Coromandel, 5yrs, Gst 7lli.Gough 

i strong for the Harlequins, and won by t·r"·,,ot.'n~'· ...... ,,; .. 

o I to nothing. Cambridge also won against 
o but were beaten by Cumberland under Rugby 

Col. Heyward's Kentigern, 4 yrs, Gst 51b .... H. Toon 
Mr H. Holder's Toreador,3 yrs, 6st 31b .... Bradford 

o 
o The London Scottish fifteen showed to great 

tage, it is said, against the Harlequins in their Mr A. Kilsyth's Sprightly, 3 yrs, Bst lib 
H, FIuxtable, jun. 

Sir R . .1ardine's Sarawak, 4 ,vrs, 6st (car 6st 31b) 
o Nov. 12th. Thev never gave their opponents a 

and finally won by four goals and a try to nil. 

P. Chaloner 0 
Betting-WO to 30 agst Ermak, lOO to 14 agst Lauri

scope, 10 to 1 agst Lady Roseberry, 100 to 8 each agst 
Jodel, Gone Coon, and Lottery, 100 to 7 agst Esmond, 
100 to 6 each agst St David, Warlaby, and Kentigern, 
20 to 1 agst Athel, VerSifier; Caromandel, and Curio,25 
to 1 each agst Euclid aad The Lover, and 33 to 1 each 
agst Lady Hermit, Detonator, Arturo, Earl of Annan
dale, Toreador, Sprightly, and Sarawak. 

Won by a length, tbree lengths between second and 
third. 

In first division League matches on Saturday, 
Villa beat Notts Forest by five goals to four; 
County beat Burnley by a goal to nil; Notts 
beat Newton Heath by three goals to one; 
with Everton; West Bromwich Albion beat 
by four goals to nil; W olverhampton Wn~,~~~.~-,--:-i< 
with Blackburn Rovers. 

In second division matches, Bootle drew with 
Port Vale; Lincoln City drew with Danenj 
Heath drew with BurtoIl Swifts. 

Nov. 17th. 
Osmaston Nursery Stakes, of 5S0 

olds; the Straight Mile. 

In Scottish League matches Glasgow Rangers 
sovs, for two-year- Paisley Abercorn by three goals to nil; Leith 

beat Clyde by three goals to nil; 3rd Lanark drew 
Heart of Midlotian,-three goals each. 

Mr C. Stevenson's b c Pergamos, by Ollerton 
- Vellum, 6st 100b . . . . .. . .......... S. Chandley 

H.R.H. The Prince of Wale:s's Downey, 7st 7lb 

Mr J. Dawson's Sir Benjamin, 6st 3lb 
Bradford t 

H. Huxtable, jun. + 
Mr H. T. Barclay's Miss Patty, 8st1:!lb .... Liddiard b 
Capt. Machell's Killsallaghan, Sst 11lb 

(inc. 10lb extra) .................... G. Chaloner 0 
Mr T. Worton's Victor Wild, Sst 51b .. G .. G. Barrett 0 
Mr Heaman's Hardy Annual, 7st 12lb ...... Allsopp 0 
Mr H. M. Foster's Jesmond, 7st SIb ........... Pratt 0 
Lord Ellesmere's Gabrielle, 7st 61b .......... Mullen 0 
Mr A. C. Barclay's Bird's Eye Blue, 7st 3lb .. Gough 0 
MrJ. Durward's Bohemond, 7st ........ P. ChaloneI' 0 
Mr E. C. Clayton's Gill Beck, Gst 10lb ........ Cawte 0 
Mr J. B. Knight's Loyalty, 7st !:lIb ....... Woodburn 0 

Betting-4 to 1 agst Pergamos, 9 to 2 agst Downey, 
5 to 1 agst Sir Banjamin, 8 to 1 each agst Killsallaghan 
and Gabrielle, 10 to 1 agst Victor Wild, 100 to 7 each 
agst Miss Patty and Jesmond, and 20 to 1 agst Bobe
mond. 

Won by five lengths. 

Queen's Plate of 16b so vs ; about:2 miles. 
M. Ch. de Gheest's b f Galette, by Nougat-

The death was announced on the 7th of .NovelnlJ'Gr-'( 
Mr Henry Norris Smith, late of the well-~mown 
Messrs Smith and Wellstood, Bonny bridge 
Mr Smith was a great lover of athletic sports, 
ticallv the founder of Athletic football, and 
larly' known as the "father" of the famous 
rark Club. 

ATHLETICS. 
The freshmen's Sports at Oxford were held at the end 

of the week ending on November 12, and to judge by 
the results there is not much in the way of fresh athle
tic talent at t.he Ur..iversity. The hundred ·yards 
however bl'ought out a good man in R . .1. Salt who won 
by three yards in 10 2/5secs. so probably had something 
to spare. In the Mile too the first and second, .1. Comes 
and E. Trewby, ran well, but 110 other competitor ac
complished anything worthy of note. 

In a five mile steeplechase brought off by the Lea. 
Herriers on November 12th, F. A. Cohen covered the 
dislance in 30 min. 49 secs, the best time, for which he 
received a special prize and also one for finishing third. 
E. Hakin won with a start of 2 min. 55 secs .. and C. E~ 

Sister to Toastmaster,3 yrs, Sst 121b .... C. Loates 
Lord Rosslyn's Buccaneer, 5 yrs, 9st 91b 

G. Barrett 
Lord M. Beresford's Carabinier, 5 yrs, Sst 13lb 

o Martineau finished second with a start of 2 min. 
40 secs. 

R. Chaloner 3 (Continued on page 5). 



LIBREI!I~, ~G~E~;l .•. I Pacific steam NHliUaIion ComplliJy'!IGLfO . PtfINItUHl 
I The Steamers of this, Company will satI, ' ... ' " , r', .c . 

. ,; ' . : .' .', ':. , ' .... . '., . . ", ",' :',: - . ... .. . ' ." ', 

• A J. I. I H E H 1'1 A. NOS I from MONTEVIDEO in tI'>.e fo-Ilowing order: . __ _ 

PIED AD Y SA~ MAl\TIN Galida ~~~r!a~~~!:E D~c. 29 • . UE B!LfR t A 
STATIONERS AND PRINTERS For RIO Janeir~,a-8~hfa, ~~~~~~bU'co, Lisbo'n, 

Bordeaul<, Plymouth and L,'V'eTpool. DE 
Complete Assortment of Cricket and Lawn Pa,:Isengers booked through to ON A ES 

Tennis Sets. New York, U.S •. -\..,. , I ,.'. :,"c" ': . _. :.D.·.·; . ,1(. • . _~~~~- I ~f ~~~nection with the m, agnificen.u s, tea. mers ~: .. _ 

A.. s. lVIT{;OlUB'S {'Qllard Line, salllng from E.l:nrpool THE LARGEST MUEBLERIA IN SOUTH A'M1ERICA 

T U D I 0 The Steamers are fitted with all the recent 
PH 0 T 0 G RAP H I C S improvements for comfort and safet:r of ,I'as- Always (l)n show a varied; st(1)OCk of 
. '3B4--FLORIDA--334 sengers, are illuminated with ElectI'lc Light, high class iin' ..... orted furnitul'(1l fo'l' 

< and carry a French chef-de-cuisine. 
Between Cuyo and Corrientes. PASSAGES TO LIVERPOOiJL Dlning-Bool," 

First class, Single .... .. f,28 0/- and LB5 0/- DMI1Tin'g ':U08-nM-
All kinds of photography undertak~n. Pain, 

tiligs in Oil, Water Colours. etc. '\ lews of 
houses, Quintas, Ammals, etc. 

The on ly house whICh possesses the P~A. 
TINOTI."'PE process of photography forwhlCh 
it .obta ... ed a gold medal at the ParIs Exhi
bition. 

¥ospital Veterinarlo 
AND 

" Return ... . . 42 0/- and' 52 10/-
Second class, Sin~le ................ , .. . U5 .• e~-"'oonl8-

T1~~hc~a~!~~~ngf e ci~t~~t;~~' ~t . M:~~t~~id~~ Libraries 
through bad weather, &c., the Compan,y will' Offices 
pay the ordinary ~otel el<penses ~fpassengers I . " . ;_.Ad' 
of all classes, durmg such cl..etentlOn. Brass & Iron Bedsteads & lJ~wJng 

Table wine granted to all classes. . , 
F or further particulars apply to the Agents ---

WILSON SONS & CO'L, LUt!TED Designs submitted and estimaltes 
, RECONQUISTA 365 given for Furniture, Fittings and 

D'OG INFIRMARY I Upholstery; executed here in. our 

', ' .'HIGII" -- HER"'" "0.1ol LONDON AND RIVER PLATE BA.NK workshop~, of s0un~ workm~nsh:ll"" 3
d
t 

' WW I'l.UA .. ' ........ .-:!I , . , ' . lowest pnces eonslstent with goo 
(LIMITED) quality . 

LON))O:N 5~, 'MOORGATE STRE~~T, 
-' 150 AV~n?'da de la llepzzblica. 

PARIS, 19 RUE HALEVY. 
::Bris1;o.....v de Tre:n.ob. Bti KKOS AIRES - MONTEVllJEO 

:ngllsh Cablnet·llakers and Upholsterers R08ARIO m; SANTA FE H .. C. ,TB6MPSON &. CD. 

"'~mport & . Bolt"s . SteaIDeJ"S 

, .. ntlVe)" •.• 'au(1 I.D~on 
V la ~io, Bahia lind South!I.IrtJptoil 

WORDSWORTH . , . DEC'. 2a 
Captam Hairby 

Loading 'in tlte Darsena 

nu.'klrk alI(I ;.l.nhve ....... 
SIDDO~\S . . .JAN. 1 

Captain J. Browll 
LoncIirng in Bahia Blanea 

Antwerp anti Li,reJ.'ltOo·l! 
BELLAURA JA~ W 

Captain M')llpett 
Loading in.the River Parallil. 

T. S. BOADLE & CO. 
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RBI'r:rSH BANI" 
O'li' 

~9.U',l'.H ~lt1E!,JCA (LnUTED) 
FORmmLY 

ENGLISH BANK OF RIO JANEIRO 
(LU[I'1!'liJll), 

ESTAHLISff.ED 1~63. 

Calle Reconquis.ta and Cangallo 
C~ital subscribed. . . .. . Lt ,OOO,oo() 

Res~~ve~~~t~:: ::: ::: :~:::::::::: ~:~ 
f,snO,OOO 

SHOW ROOMS: MAIPU 642 P A YSAN])U - RIO ))E JANEIRO 

'ACTORY: 165 PENA 171 (RECOLETA) Subscribed (japital . U,500,OOOSter. Calle Artes 380 LONDON-2A MOORGATE STREET. 

Union Telephone 5691 ~:~~~~~ ~~K~al : ~g:~: Calle Corrientes 1024 BUENOS A~RAE~~Mo~TEVTDEO. 
Bed,room Suites, Dining-room Suites, OFFlt;ES IN HUICNOS AIRES RIO DE JANEIRO, 

L~brary and Hall Furniture, always on CORNER OF CALLE PIEDAD AND RECONQUISTA BUENOS AIRES SANTOS AND SAlO PAULO 
show. In folpect ion invited. . . I 

NOTE.-'fhis is the only EnglIsh Cabllle.t Current Accounts opened with Commercia. Current Accounts opelloo. 
Finns and private llldlvlduals. Deposits received at sight and for fixed 

Factory in Bu.enos Aires wh~re the pri~Cl- Customers have the advantage of havmg I t d ~I r t periods. 
pals-are practIcal and expenenced Cab met approved Bills discounted-of obtaining loans . ~~or ers an. . ann ae nre:rs Commercial Bills' discorunted. 

Makers. I ~~1~'v~~;r~:~J~:!~E::fzl;.:~tioO~-~~bj:~\i~~ New Ennlish Bank of the River Plate thi~~~!!:Ifc~1ift~ ~:}~inst Warrants of 
. . Meda.ls. Bad~es and Masonic "barms The BanK receives dep08its ei ther at sight ~ Telegraphic Transfers rund DrafLs at sightJ 

in 'fJold and Silver, at exceedlllgly low for fixed periods, or at thirty days' notice of (LIMITED) and up to 90 days' Sight, given on its HeM 
prices. Workmanship and Finish guaran- witbdIawal, Interest on which is regulated by 1. 3.

1
9 _ R,. eeouq.n. ,ista _ 149 OffiAcne

d 
aonnd Branches. teed the market valua of the money. the B~nk 

, .' '. ]' d ~ . P' . notifying any change in Rates, by Advertlse- Authorised Capital Ll,500,OOO London Joint-Stock Bank (Lim.), London. 
,Watcbes I,lnd {Io('ks supp le OJ nzes ment in the principal dail papers. Paid up Capital. . . . . . 750 000' Messrs HelUe & Co" Paris. 

or-Presentatwn. Letters of Credit issue to parties for the HEAD OFFICES: 'Joh Berenberg Gossler & Co., Hamburg. 
Engraving, Gilding, Plating, Diamond purpose of purchasmg Goodi3 'm Europe, the Also on 
cl Stone Setting. UnltedStates, etc. the ~erms of which can be 15 St. SWi.th. ins Lane, London Italy, Spain, Belgium., and .North America 

8Jl . ' , ascertamed on applicatIOn to the Bank. 'fransfers of Funds to or from this co m_try 
. Diamond Rmgs, Pms all? Brooches. Parties wishing to bring out funds to the DEPOSITS received on the following and Europe can be effected through the 
Chain and Bracelet maklllg. River Plate can do so through the medIUm of terms, per annum: Bank's ChIef Offices, !Lt 
Coins mounted. the Bank's chief office. GOLD CURRENCY 2a Moorfate Street, London, E.C. 

The Best Work in BUl'nos Alrl's 
Ko. 52 MOORGA.~~ ~f~i~~T, !,O>lDON, E.C. Current Account 1 'X 2 % All kinds 0 Banking business done. 

PARIS BUNCH, 16 RUE HALEVY. Fixed, 60 days g ';I. 4;~ /0 
BJ .. A.CK & '-~o. 

579 - CORRIENTES - ~7f:J 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE "90 " 4 ';1, 5 /~ % 
I cl h d h f ll' I Longer terms by arrangement 

PAYS 
M/ N. OR() 

ssued an pure aloNljciNe 0 oWlllg paces T. H. ';ONES, Manager. 

Ext£iJ~ ~covr~nxw~l lOIi{'~L'1ND. Bue_no_s~A_i_re_s_,S __ ep_t_. ~ __ 1~~~: 

On dejlosits in Current Account 
and at Sight up to $200,000.2 0

/ 0 

On the el<cess above $200,000 .. 1 a/a 

p APELE~:! ~~G LESA Anti all the princt:tf?wns of FRANCE ~a Plata Go~1 Depot. 
';" - J 0 R GEM A (j K.~ R N GER'vfAXy,SP1~I~,~~LGruM,ITALY 

For deposits at 7 days notice ... 3 a/a 2 "/. 
u 00" " .. 41/2 0

/ 0 21(20/. 
flO" ".. 4 

3 I.lonths fixed.41/2% 3 
6 " ". ) by arrange-

125 - l. .1.' - .:.;) CHILE, PORTUGAL, SWITZERLA.ND, 
'/7 SAN M'" ARmI",!, 1'" I AFRICA,AUSTRALIA, BRAZIL,CANADA, 

lado del Baoc0de. la Provincia) UXITED STAT~~~ep. ORIENTAL 

C:~a Correo 1811 The rates of interest allowetl and charged by 

and others 
a')ldi,ted, if desired on the estancias. 

All business undertaken on stated terms . 

Canada de Gomez, Santa Fe 

BLACK ANTS 

ig~l~~:~il f[~~l~~~l~~~~~(~nf ~!ta~~~~l~l~:~ 
ALLOWED 

Mon. nac. 
On accounts current anti depos its 

at sight up tu $200,000. . . 
Do. do. on sums ill excess of $200,000 
On deposits at 30 days' notice 

20/0 

On deposits at 90 days ' fixed. 
On deposits at 6 month!:! 
On deposits at 12 months 

On accounts current . 
On deb~~.its at ~ dd~.s' fi~~de 

1 " 
3 " 
4 " 

. 5" 
con ventional 

Orosellado 
nil 

20/0 
3 " 

The ." ANT-KILLER" (H()R'rfIGl:I- : CHARaJW 
LDA) is R. sure destroyer of blal;k ants , ! On tlehit balances in account cur-
)e bottle being sufficient to destroy s ix rent. 
lts'-nests in half an hour. Sold at the 

12 ~ 

JD:n.i;1isb. X>r'U.i;-&1:ore 
, , OB E. E. CRANWEfiL. 

6!7--CALLE VICTORIA--u-!7 

First N at lonal .t'actory 
- 01'-

Parasols, Umbrellas, 
and Walking Sticks 

A great variE'ty of Fans, Pocket Books, 
Prayer Books, T ortoise,Shell Bl'llshe,~ for 
Presents, Albums. 

Wholesale and Retail. 

ORLANDINI & LANZETTI 
290 Artes 300, esq. of Cuyo 1002 W 1020 

R. A. THURBURN, Manager. 
BUCllrlS Airlcs, November 1, 1~92. 

Eugenio Mattaldi 
Saddler & Harness Maker 

Florida esq, Cangallo 
Largest and Best Assoltment of English 

Goods in Buenos Aires. 

Sole Maker of the PATENT E. M. 
SADDLE, the hest for wear and the cheap
est for Camp use; alway~ a large stock on 
hand, as a lso of TRAVELLING GOODS. 

Ellimau"s Embrocatiou 

GRAND DOCK LA PLATA 
12 " .) ment. 

CHARGES 
This Deposit has always a large Stock Of I For advance in account current. • 12 0/ .. 

Best Welsh Steam Coal, Newcastle :Kuts, F. M. HERIOT, MANAGER. 
Gas Coal and House Coal, which can be I Buenos Aires, December 3, 189'2. 

delivered on the Company's Waggons for 
all stations in the Republic. 

OFFICES: 

429-CUYO-4'l9 
H. C. CRVSOE, Manager. 

Post Office BoJ.' 915. 

Just Arrived 

lit>pler's Extract of lIaU 

Bnrrongh's Beef and Iron Wine 

hlrcbild's .~8sen('e of Pepsine 

Sacharin Tabloids 

TAUTZ& CO" 
901 PXOO~:nXLL'Y 

1.0:\,QOX, W. 

~ITN'r~:NG, SHO.OTIYG 
A!\D 

POLO BREECHES 
OF 

ETER r DESCRIPTION 

Burrougb's Haz4'line Patterns and Prices on Application 

See our Ad\'erti:;ement on Front Page 

Order them from your Grocer or from 

MEASUREME~TS REt~UIRED: 

Whole Height. 
Size round Waist. 

Thigh. 

Knee. 
Calf. 

TFRMS-CASH WITH ORDER 



. The annual inter-club' race . be~ween Oxford Univer
.sity and the ~outh London Hal'rier>! took place on 
November]2 when the Dark Blues Won by 25 points tQ 
a5~ A. C. Reynolds (Oxford), 1; A. V. A. Scott 
(Oxford), 2; E. Gavin (S.L. H ,) 3; Finch (Oxford), 4; 
R~ving~on. (Oxford), 5 i Rowles (8. L. H.) 6. The 
wmner s time was 43 mm 39 t!ec, Scott's 43 min 51 sec 
Gavin's 44 min 51 sec. ' 

CHAPTERS IN ZOOTECHNY 

(Based on Sanson's "Traite de Zootechnie ".) 

VIII. 
In the natural conditions of the development 

of ~he domestic animals ~here iSR necessary }'e
latIOn between .t~e evolut,lOn of Ihe primary and 
secondary den ntlOn and t hat of I he bones of 1 he 
sk,eleton. The succe:lsive appearance of the 

. milk teet~ take place dUllllg the period of the 
~rowt,h of the sh.1eton ca~led the perioduf youth, 

. In WhIC~ all th~tlssucs of the organism assimi-
late thelf conStituent elements with the greatest 
activity. This first period of life is divided into 
two periodd, the one in which I he milk teeth are 
plese~t and the ot~er frf)1D alld after the fall of 
the mIlk teeth until the permanent dentjtion is 
complete, ' 

It is during this latter period, sometim~s called 
the second youth, that the bones attain their full 
gt'?wth and Htructure and the animal attains its 
heIght. I~ must not Le supposed, however, that 
the evolutlOu of the teeth IS complete when the 
permanent d~ntition is obtained, since the teet.h 
or rather theu crowns, ale alwa,) s issuing furthe:' 
and further from the gum, ,and are only kept to 
the normal length by the fact that continual use 
wcar~ down. their free extremities. It is known 
that. In the lDClS~I' teeth tranF>verse tiections taken 
at dIfferent portIOns do not show the same mark
ing:l, and as the teeth become worn down to these 
various J:leclions the markings shown un the sur
face ·vary and give us a mealls of estimating the 
extent to which the teeth have been worn down 
and as the teeth have be~n found to wear away at 
a l"egu~al' rate, the !Dal'kmgs sh~w us I he age of 
the anllnal. 'We Wlll now examllle the dentition 
of' the various species ofdomeslic animals. 

III the equine specip.s the age can be deter
f!1ined with sufficient certainty in normal condi
t~ons. up.t<~ twe~ty years of age, Equine denti
tIOn Itl dl':lded Jllto several periods. The first is 
chara~te/'lsed by the succ~ssive appearance of 
t~e m~lk teet~, the se.cond b.y the successive URe 
ot theIr anterIOr cuttm~ edge, tbe third by the 
appearance and usage ot the pelmanent incisors 
WhI?h usage has tb,e effect of bringing to th~ 
sul'face the dental Ivory between the extemal 
enamel,and that Qt the j~ltelior: the fOllrth of the 
s~ccesslve appea,rance ot the dental star and the 
dIsappearance of the crown, the fifth by the ap
pealance of th~ equilateral trian.,ulal' surface, 
and,lastl,}' tbe ~I:s:tb by t,he appearance of the 
surface as an lClsceles tnangle with the base to 
the front. . l:-:Iome authors describe the two last 
named ~el'lods as Ihose of triangularity and bi
angularity. 

. . . are cOltnp,le.tely 
", ... rn .. , ... " ""as to· ' ,. the strubtllral-m ' 

six~h and last molars appear at this time so 
comple'mg the pearmanent dentition. ' 

A horse ass or mule therefore which has all it'3 
milk teeth is less than two years old one which 
retains its temporary dividers and ~orner teeth 
is under four ,}"ears. Oue which retains its tem
Pr0l'ary. corner teeth only is under five years. 
fhese It m,ust be understood are normal cases 
~ut th.el'e are cases, precocious as they are called 
In whlch the second dentition is complete at tw~ 
years, There are also cases such as where thc 
horse is parrot mouthed, when in consequence of 
thelabnormal arrangement of the jaws with res
pect to each other the degree of friction is varied 
and t~e teeth show abnormal markings or want of 
marklngs. 

A recent dispute about a horse in the Buenos 
Ai:es Jockey OlutJ has illustrated this remark 
ver.y forcibly. 

At six lears of' age the dental arch is com
pletel] level owing to the use of the front edge of 
the corner teeth, but their hind edge remains in
tact, they are worn. At seven ),('3.rs the back 
edges of the corner teet h are worn so as to show 
the ivory behind the central enamel. This ob
sel'vation sl:ould be extended to the teeth in the 
uppel' .jaws,. as the up~er corner tooth extends on 
each slde of the lower one exteriorly havin'~ at 
its edge a small ridge. ,<> 

At eight years of age the fourth period co m
mencf's. 'I'he wearing has extended almost to 
the nottom of the crown, which is shown by the 
extending of the central enamel towards the back 
edge of I he teeth. As the level of the dental cav
ity is reached we see behind the central enamel 
and the front edge a Jellow mark, called the 
dental star, formed by the cement which has 
there substituted the pulp. 

At nine the star appears on the dividers. 
At ten the star shows itself' on the corner teeth 

and the crown has altogether disappeared from 
the surface of the nippers. 

At eleven the dental crown is also effaced from 
the dividers, and at twelve it disappears from the 
corner teeth. All the incisors now show only 
~he den,tal star but the nippers are slill oval. It 
IS. at thlsage that the the teetb are I.rimmeo up by 
dishonest dealers to repl'Oduce on theil' surface 
the markings of earlier years. 

At thirteen years the irregularly ~;Icular fiO'ul'c 
ot' the nippers is the special sign of the age. which 
8hape at forteen becomes triangular in the 
nippers, at fifteen in the dividers and at sixteen 
in the corncrs 
~t seventeen the surface of the nippers forms 

an lsoscelar triangle whilst the remaining incisors 
are still equil~teral but from seventeen to twenty 
the surface of all teeth become shaped like an 
iscoceless until at the latter age they are all 
equally so. After twenty it is impossible to 
fix the age of a horse. The teeth hecome 
:It.I'aigh ter and Ihe gums shrink more and more 
but without definite rates or ginding marks, The 
extent of' wear of teeth in horses has been found 
to be aproximatelJ 3 m.m. in fine horses and 
-1 m ,n. in those of inferior breods. The normal 
length of the free portion of the incisors is 
l(3m.m. The first period commences at hirth and ends 

at ~ or 9 months. ---- --------.-

The second commences at 9 months 
The third commences at 3 years. . 
The fourth commences at 8 yeaI's 
The fifth commences at 14 Jears .. 
The sixth commences at 17 ) ear8. ' 
Young horses are ordinarily born without teeth 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL NOTES 

All the readers of "Sport and Pastime" will 
have heard with regret, and very many with a 
deepel' pang still, of the death of Frank Lucas 
Woolley. 

* * * Not only was he a genial companion and an 
excellent fellow in every way, but he was a man 
who took the keenest interest in the sports and 
pastimes of hi:l beloved native land. The various 
clubs will have reasor) to deplore his loss j none 
more so than the B.A. Amateur Dramatic Club, 
of which he was a bright and intelligent light
having greatly helped it in it~ formation, acting 
as Honorary Treasurer when its finances were at 
their most difficult and critical period. 

and f!om the sixth to the tenth day after, both 
t~e DIppers and the tbree temporary molars be
gill to B~OW themselves. From the thirtieth to 
the f?rtleth day t~e dividers appear, and from 
the, sl,xth t.o the eighth month the corner teeth! 
~hlS IS the normal age of weaning. Up to this 
time the ) ~un~ hor8e has not utled his teeth, and 
t~ey remalll mtact. Henceforth the vegetabl~ 
dlet causes them to wear. At the tenth month 
the fo?-rth molar in each gum, which is perma
nent, lS cut an~ th~ !emporary nippers are worn. 
The temPOlluy dlvlders show wear at twelve 
!Df}!lthB, "9d at two )ears the temporal',}' corner *** 
IDcl~ors a.&o are worn . . From two years and a He was an enlhusiastic amateur actor, taking 
half t~.tJll'ee years the. temporary nippers fall the greatest pains to perfect himself alike in his 
and gIve place to. then permanent successors lines as in the best conception of the parts he un
and at the same time the first and second lem~ dertook j he never acted carelessly. Further
}io:rary molars are slluiLarly replaced and the more, as a fellow actor no one could ha\Te been 
~tift"b nlola!s ~ake their appearance. From three pleasanter, as he ever dId his utmost to make 
and a half to foul' ~ear6- the milk dividers are re- things go harmoniously as well as artistically. 
pl~(led by thepe'tm'anent ones, as are also the *** 

. thud ll,lolars, 8.1l(fthe. nippers show signs of wear. Notwithstanding the sad funeral last Monday, 
From tour and a half to five years the corner when so many of his friends stood around the 

. ***, ' 
Apropo~ofthe rumour that Cleary'liI 

hunting around for a theatre a rumou 
the time I strongly ridiculed ;,hrouah th 
of" these columns, I hear from'" E 
Cleary is now in South Africa arrIlLn~rinrr · 
tour. 

* * 
The f~iends of Bob* Fishc, and they 

many, wlll be ~lad to heal' t4at he is consi.d~N;· : 
ably better and will shortly be at wo 
This time at "The Globe" under 
Boose)' . 

*** 
Never, perhaps, was there such a 

t~eatr~cal news; that is to say, so far 
Alfes IS concerned, as at the present 
though in the ordinary course of e"ents 
nat~ral1y given to expect a lull in matte 
mahc and. musical at this particular pe 
year, Jet It seldom happens that a wee 
in December .• passes without there 
thing fresh or at least of importance to ch 
Yet Ruch is the position of affairs at the 
o~ writing, and there appears to be little 
of any novelty seeing the light with the 
tion of the new circus at the Poiiteama of 
more anon, for some time to come. ' 

**It 
Bogus has .of late been on t~e rampage 

the feeble-mmded and the foolIsh have 
~asy victims to his artfulness. Bogus' is li 
In no~hlDg so much as promises, but bet 
promise and performance, )'OU know there 
great gulf fixed, and I doubt if we 'shall 
amateur performance of" Hamlet" (the 
man wh~tle ambitions soar so high is vai 
deavounn~ to find a lady for the part of 
- ·can anyone oblige?) Rumour also says 
band of Sulli vanian enthusiasts are going 
" The .~brcerer;" also, that (I his I write 
bated breath) an Amateur Dramatic Club 
be for~ed in Belgrano. If this last be true . the 
club ":111 carry the best wishes of ma.ny of" us'with 
them m their big undertaking, but when I see 
so .many -:-male an~ female-who, blinded by 
their ~tup!dl'y conceited vanity believe iri . or 
h~r mission for the stage, I cannot help thi 
of the old proverb, "Se(>st thou a man w 
his own cOllceit? There is more hope of a ' 
than of him." And thu~ endelh the old 
lesson. ' 

* * * Point of view of cOUfseJis everythin rr and 
ing at the Quilmes Anglican Church :B~zaar 
the indulgent eye that I always take 
when I go to Bazaars or kindred shows I 
to the conclusion that the arrangeme~ts 
one [exception were good and w hat is 
well carried out. 

* • 
Thursday afternoon fo~nd me en route for 

Bazaar intending-, as did many others to 
there (here'S the one exception referred to i~ 
last paragraph) but a kind friend told me 
you could not get anything to eat, but there 
lots of "whuskey," some men can live. 
Whiskey I can't so concluded I'd accept a 
and welcome invitation to dine in Bernal, and 
to the Bazaar afterwards. 

* * 
llllfortunately it wa: nearly dark upon 

arrival at the grounds. so could not admire 
but hearing the sweet strains of a Strauss 
I followed them up and found myselfin the 
of ~he fun, there was plenty of light hore 
I fear some of the stall holders must 
sighted, for they appeared unable to au' ~tllll.2:I'lis 
the difference between $2 and $5 bills at 
the matter of change Mill I suppos~ 
in th~ day's work,) Findmg that my funds 
beautifully .Ies~, and knowing that there was. ' 
chance of wIDDlng some at a race table I procee<l~ 
e~ t~ither intending to return and'spend my 
wID.'ungs at the stalls, but .. there's many a sUp 
'tWlxt the cup and the lip," and though fortune 
was kl.nd at first, one's winnings had to he at 
once lIlvested in raffie tickets and luck chang. 
ing, well the~stalls did not get 'my money and the 
race game d1d, 

*** 
The Mal'ian~ Circus has duly arrived. and I 

should say theu sta} will be a long one if the' 
crowded house and first rate show of Saturday 
last can be taken as a criterion both of the goods 
they have to offer and the warm and enthusiastio 
reception which the B,A. public appear likely to 
accord them. 



; . _" . ~ti~~~nd CompilD.Y ~t.w.ouid \,e 'dim., _, ' ,. ,,', '. 
" ~ult to equal , and almost nnp!>sslhle to beat. ,ru~h " abuile each 

Neycl' have I seen a clown dro,p down, tier b.r generally have a. good Jaugh at them7 , a,ndit'is 
tier, from the gallery to the pit, or such riding as 'considered a case of the kettle abusing the pari 
:8ta. MarianVs and Miss Carr's, whose feats far " for being black. , -
:Surpass those of Hosita, the popular equestrienne The Argentine p~els are making meny over 
of Frank Brown's circus. th,e numerous revolutions in Brazil as if, forsooth, 

* * the word revolution were unknown in Platan ter-
* ritory. One of the evening papers hea.ded a 

The han,d is far above the a,erage, though the recent notice of Bra7.ilian outbreak with tne 
ch-oi,oe 'of music was somewhat peculiar. Com- phrase "the lOOth revolution," This reminds 
meo,c.ing with the march from ., Aida" they pro-lone of a macl)ine on view at some exhibition to 
<ieeded with a UP-W,' very new and revised edition which WIIS annexed a card, "Guaranteed to make 
of Mend,elssohn's ',' Wedding Ma.rch," and then, as many revolu'ionsas a South American Repttb-
horrors 1 a fearfully distorted arrangement of the lie." ' 
Andante from Chopin's "Funeral March," ar- ",," 
ranged to suit the steps of a dancing horse. The 
rest of their twleclions were better chosen, with 
one exception, when-

It must have been of this identical tune 
'Ehe apocryphal quadruped perished so soon. 

* +: 
* 

The preiiminary exhibition of Argentbne pro
ducts to be ultimately sent to Chic~go seems to 
give Yery little satisf~ction.. W e ~ave not Jet 
visited it as we understand that much yet re
mains to be put in position, but from alI reports, 
both native and foreign, it ~ppears to be about as 
much inferior to the real worth of the eountlly as 
the Paris exhibit WIlS exag~erated, Theaudien~e heard the mistake (which I think 

orig!nated owing to the orchestral copies being 
,mixed), and hisseJ, yelled and houted at the ua- * ... * 

fortunate e()nd~ctor until the music ~ame to an The' <Prensa" offers a suggestion to the rail-
abrupt and untImely end, I w, ay ,maga,ger.s which is at .I,east worth l~u, ghi, n, g 

*** at, VIZ., that 10 order to aVOId people gettJllg into 
All were good some exceptional! v so. The tull. carriages at stations ~nd havin~ .to stand 

two ladies who~ I have previously "mentioned, dunng the whole or a portIOn, of thell' Journey, 
d th d f 1ft f th B Al . h the guards should at eaclt·,~tutwli han~ vut cards 

an e won er u e~ gO e ~'os. ~aJO, w 0 with "no room" or "room ,here" on them. The 
balanced ~he~selves In almo~t Impo~s~ble ways "Prensa" says that the guard b' 'oin'" th ,.,h 
upon chalrs III uncomfortable pOSItIOns, and h . d . th.) g "'1 IOU", 
fi " h d ' b b 'Id ' t 'E'f I eac carnage an companng e pe()p~ pre!lent 

018 e up y U\ mg upan ama eur I e tower 'th th t' k t i h-l' t '11 b ' bl 

* *, 
Ahem! A podion of th~e,a.rm's and hao-O'l\.O'e 

beloni?ing to the Co,fJltfJltissi'o,n for settlin:'" the 
bO,~ndary question wit~ ChHe. ~3JS I:ef.t w~t.~ 'he 
polIce at San Juan. l'he MiInlster to,r ForeiO'o 
Affairs a~ked fot, the d;elivel'Y of thes~ objects, 
and l'~ce'ved the reply that the ,. box.es- had' been 
opened and found empty." Ahetn t 

* ':-. 
* 

SI'_ henoo Pel'ral'i, a retil'cdsoldier h'llIs invent-
ed a portable can non and mi t raillellilc fill' UgC In
light infantr',\". He i~ g;oing to offer his inven
ti(}ll~ .to bi!l II.a.tive eountry rel)inj( on its 
patnotlsrn t,) remunelate him, and Rco,rning with 
c-onteLFlpt the ~ll ggest ion of a report Cl' to se H his 
inve-ntions to a. foreign po'WCt' which would pay 
him "en oro." 

* * * ]t would ap.pear that many accidents which 
have re-tclltl,v occurred through the ca,relesll 
making up. doe-tors' presc'l'iptions are due to the 
faet tru,at V~I''y often the "farmacias" are aban
doned: boy 1 hei.r responsible manaoers and s(}rne
times the 1'l'escl'ipture'3 are mad; up bl peeue:!. 

To remedy this the National Health SQard are 
going t{) send round ini!pectors to see that the 
chemists are- in tbeir place or that at least their 
shops are- left in t he case of c-ompetent men. 

* * * After the Bht in~tant the old emission of 
postage- stamps wiU only 00 of value to evlleetor~ 
and will not be of use fot' letters. Qf chairs, and one of the brothers lIlounting to k'1 h' hC e·s 11 ,IS poc \'~, Wl ea e to 

the top b.tiu::ced himself on his head and while'.now w IC passengers yvIlI alIght at each s!a
'. h' " ' ' d . f h ,- non and so be able eaSily to put out the nollce 
III t IS PO<'1f101I elllptle a pall' 0 s ootmg Hons. . f' d t F d k hI . T~e latest form of cheav advertil,iement is 
In addilil'll tb~y did some ven lall acrobatic It, er~e '10. or goo ull;vor a e duggestlOhs llew~papercorrcspondence. A adv~rtiRes that he is 
feats in COIIIIHIIl} with Sf. JIaria'ni _ ~plU ra!,~ajf ~auagemen commen us to t e "the only Jones" 01' that he sells the best tol>acco 

* * rensa III u ure. * * or the best somethillg else and B writes to the 
* * paper calling attention.to the JHct that hi~ name 

Smart indeed was the trapeze performance of It is rumoured that Dr. Pellegrini intends to also is Jones or that he also selli! tobacco, etc. 
Sta. Astrog~lda (a big name for a small child) return to political life as one of the chiefs of the * * 
some of her feats being simpl.}' hair rai8ing, cul- Modernista 01' La Platll party. Hr Roque Saenz The t te ot th' . * T' d I L' d . . , d f b "- 0 f f h P - h f h P'd d s a lUgs III lert a f' ..l" uego oe9 mlT)atmg m a ro~ 0 a out.j t, rom t e tra- ena, ~ e . so~ 0 t e reSl ent a~ a perpetu~l l not rellect much credit on th~ .. powers that be " 
reze into a net. Tbis little lady went round sell- thoJ"l\ III hiS Side, has renounced hIS Senatol'shlp T' . I th - f fl' -

, ing her photos, and I asked her how old she was and he is to be succeeded by Dr. Quintana. Of 0 IJnagllle suc I a \IIg as a man-o -war }llJrr 

and she told me seven (b('ing of the tender sex ! course the inevitable rumour' ot' the return of the Argentine banner converted into a commo~ 
she most probahly bad learnt a lesRon from her G enelal Roca to participation in politics is rc- bol1'ch e is bad enough, but when we hear that 
elder sisters and fixed her age as occasion re- vived 0n every opportunit,Y. the aforesaid" t:owers that oe" , are practically 
quired), but certainly ten years would have ex- * * running the concern, we don't know how to ex-
ceeded the limit. I suppose there is no S.P .C.C, * press, ourselves. The revelalions of Government 
in this count!'), but if there is th ey should cer- A certain DI'_ Esteban Sarontes has made an mismanagement and abuse of authority in Tierra 
tainly interfere in I,his case, for t he child looked offe r to the Government to raise the Rosales and del Fuego are scandalous. 
fearfully cowed and is badly scarred, the result place her again at the disposition of the country. *** 
of premature training. He asks for the loan of the . , La Argentina" and An attempt i: being made to induce Dr. 

*** the
l 

" Palf'anab·'I' wi tl~ ' thedir crews and a few MailUel Quintana to take the leadership of the 
fat IOms 0 ca e, a (IVlllg ress , etc. Is not this Modernisras, and it is on this account that he has 

~ome bewild.ering .iu~gling b,) SI'. Oreflte and ~,c~8e o.f , . first catch ,~our hare," otherwise, been nominated a Senator for La Plata , 
t, ~lckr and taklllg pla,Ylllg upon b? ttles, be, lis, a I F Il'~t find the Rosales*_ * 
ZIther, &c., by Mdle. Arkas ])Jelma, 'VhlJh.* ft** 
brought down !he ,ho,;!se, and la Rt , th ough not The Lord Mayor iil still ursuillg his crusade We always thought that Honitl) n was an in 
least, the amuslllg tooling of a cl own". b}, name. in favouroftree-plantin2' aiJ(1 flower growi. ngin the land town, but , a contemporary on Saturda} in 
Flexmoor helped 10 gll up an exc 'ptlOnalh " 'J formed us that it was a " fishing village." Per-
t k: 'd' Ill' - t' public streets and squares and is very angr.Y with haps our contemporary would kindly oblige with it Ill

g
h art' ,amU51llg programme, la vane Y those shopkpepers who are so selfish and so de- details of the.e;eolo2ical catastrophe that brou2ht 

sow, a CllCUS. void of aesthetic taste as to cut, down trees in .' -THE MA:\" 1:-; THF STAI I S this locality for"'ard so much as to place it on 
- - - - , . order that their sign boards mar be Reen better. the sea shore, as in our atlas Honiton i!l inland, 

*** and ,ye \vish to be sure before correcting it. 

BUENOS AIRES FROM DAY TO DAY 

In politics there has been a sufficiency of ru
mours , but apart from the unexpected resignation 
Qf the Governor of Cordoba there has been little 
beyond rumour. The resi 6nation of Dr Pizal'l'O 
QIl, the ground that a government without lforce 
and without fraud is impossible, and that he will 
not be a party to either shows two things very 
clearly . One is that there are mcn of sterling 
honesty and true patriotism in the country, and 
the other that such men find them eelves in the 
wrong ' place when th ey get into power. Dr 
Saenz Peiia has sent DrTagle with an autograph 
letter to Dr Pizarro to induce him if possible to 
withdraw his resignation , 

It appears that a case of black ,mailin;,;, in , -- - ,- - -'" - --
which an Argentin e lady figures as the ,victim, I 
has been decided in the London Court~, with RAC I N G 
the satisfac 1o\'j result that the black-mailer has 
been conde!11ned. 

* * * There wa s a little unexpected excitement in 
th e Tigre Hotel on Thursday evening, when the 
frequenters of one of the saloons were requested 
to visit thp, Comisal'io. We hear of 'some hair
breadth e~capes, The storm, however, soon blew 
over, and the gentlemen, after a few wOIds with 
the Comi~ario, returned safe and sound to the 

BELGRANO--DEC. lli 
Last Sunday's race meeting at Belgrano will 

be lemembered fot' Borne lime by those who were 
preser.t. We ought to be getting used to wretched 
starting and judges' decisions directly opposite to 
ou~ ,own ideas of the finish of a race, but we must 
confess that the startill~and judging 011 Sunday 
last fairly carried off the palm. If the mistakes 
were made through carf'lessness, the sooner men 

* * who know theit' work hold the fia,; and occupy 
* the judge's b.ox the better, if they were made 

scene of festivity. 

Contrary to what we expected last week the purposely, which we cannot believe, the public 
Scnate have decided not to suspend Judge Pi- should rise like one man and insist tln fair play. 
zarro, against whom the Deputies have presented As regal'ds the racing it was guod on the 

The sumario about the Rosales is still in statu an i~llpeachmentJ so that the country exhibits the whole, and the weather being fine though rather 
quo. The men accused of participation in the scandalQus spectacle of a Judge indicted by one hot, afairnumber of people witnessed it .. Pro
alleged , milital',)' conspiracy int ended to take Chamber of the Congress neither having the de- ceedings commencen with t.he Premio Orme , The 
proceedlDgs against the fi scal wh en set at lib- cency to pre8ent his own resignation nor being start was awful, Simpleton getting away several 
erty, Jor what they all ege has been the im- su s pended by his judges unril the inquiry is ter- lengths in front. Carpilltel'o won ver.)' easily by 
proper manner in which he has ~ o nducted their minated. It appears that a majority of the two or three lengths. 
case, but on 'l'uesda,Y an order of the day was \ S ~ nate intend to dismiss the charge against the Thalia started favourite for the Premio Sir 
published dismissing all the officers accused in i Judge at all costs. This appears also to be the Rugo. but she could only finish third, Sucre). who 
the SIa. Catalina matter from the army, on the view of the Deputies. wh ·) have withdrawn the was expected to run ill the big Pr'emio ji'inal, 
ground that their conduct was inconsistent with charge on the express ground that" the'y have winning easily from Jefferson, who finished well 
military duty and obediencc. A similar result no confidence in tba honesty and justice of the and paid a good dividend for a place, 
has taken place in the ca se of the officers of the Senate as a court. " We doubt if the Parlia- The third race, the Premia Final, was the 
9th battalion, who have hecn und e r arrest since mentary annals of any country can show a similar l race of the \lay, it brought out the smallest field, 
April last. state of things. however, only six three-year-olds going to the 



-was. . ,dlell'nt, 
~a"~~~~q, \Q~~tb~f he~d ill . 

,. hi.! I" stable corn palllOU, 
third. . . . ' 

T.M P ,renti(); . L(I. . ,Flj3c~~ o~c~si~o.~~the 6r~f 
shindy Q4.ItQCOUllt of t'he.l:\ldge~ d~c~~~~~. Jt l~ 
alwaYIi diffl~!nttQ IHl~ th~fimsp . pl'ope~·lY from 
'any parto( :thosblil)ds, statione4~i!. Qne lS ' ·SOWQ PREMro ¥IN~L,tl1t ~ht!!,~-ye!ir-ptd'g, colt~ . 53 kilos, ~llies 
fifty or sixty ; yal'ds frolll. fhe wmnm.g post an:45i kilos, wil1har~ ,of fibm ' $3Mb to $8000 ca'I'l"Ied 3 
about a hundred back from the cou}:se, but It IH1os~:ictra; . u\.n,o $,J'2\U<.J!J,7 kifoS extra; and of more 
certain. I.Y ap.,pe.' al'ed, to liS t,hat. Apolo won fai!,ly than $12,000 7 kilos extta, InMdetls allowed 3 kilos; 
enough' frOlit Valltmte. '1 he Judges, bowev:er, $3000 to 1st, 500 to the 2nd ; 1~OOmetres. 
decreed otherwise and made it a dearlhe.at be· Stud ~~Preilsa:g e Rivad'a}viii. by Ohival-
tweeD the pair; t hf','e was a row round their box . rous-Baronesa.,3 ri'S, 06 k , ... .... . .. J. Oardoso 

..... . :which . howev:er ,did not last very long. ApolQ Sr. J . . N. ViHanueva s Anacoreta, 3 yrs, 2 
··"8t.a.rl~\t .. ai g:r!ila~ favourite, whereas Valiente was 53 k ..... , .... , i • • , ••••••••• , •••••• R.. Garrido 
t'auciea~leastofan with the c1(ception of Manon ~tu.d Lil.,P.tel'l-sa;sPr,?metee, !:I,yrs; 56 k .. J. Bayardi 3 
Lesc8ut. Stud Buenos Aires' Carbine, 3 yrs, 0 

Ho1Jand was an equal favQurite with Stone St~ ~'~t~~ 'Ri~: I/:d'e'r~i;' 3'j;~,' 56'k ' ... .. P: ~a~t~~:~ 0 
Cross fur tb.1:! PleallO Chene Ro.' aI, and t~e Sr. J. Maria/s Ohainr 8yrs, 53k ......... G. Palacois 0 
starter left, hIm at the posL . It tf)O~ that o~c.tal PJ;:ome'teo ran at the head of affairs to the last turn, 
nearlyha.u an hO~I' to get hiS field under .welgh, I where he ga.v~.way ~ An!lcaretl£ after a short struggle. 
ther4j were 0'n1y fifteen starters, a'nd agaIn was Anacoreta's name was bemg shoUted as he came down 
show·f.t-the necessity for t!tal'ting in the proper' j;he:s~va.ight, when ~ivada-y.ia was seen coming. up on 
way from a walk. At the finish Zampa beat the leader to.catcp. h~m a~ the stand, a close filllS~ ?e
Stone Cross by a IcnO'lh with Chilliarch following tween the paIr re8ultlng ID ~he La Prensa colt gammg 
h h <> . the verdict. by a head, a length between second and 

t en) om~. . . . . th' d . 
Th,alja,. I'unn~ng for t?e second tIme. a~d a..gal.n Ti~kets-Rivadavia ;ljld Prometeo with 3356 win and 

I!tarqpg fayoQl1te, Car!'lerl off the P/'e~lo RUEitl 2832 place, Anacoreta 900 and 722, Federal 1950 and 
10 qU1te h~r old St) le from Hobert le Dta:ble and HilO, Oham 696 and 682, totals 7225 aod 6142. 
ClilJron. . . 

This 'rllce btoJ,tght us to the last event o£ the PREMlO LA . FLECHE, a handicap for winners of a larger 
day, tb~ ~r~mjQ ~'l'a Angel~cai' and ov~r whi~h ~~oo ~:~re!~OO@, ,$2000 to the 1st, 200 to the 2nd; 
ther~ W~~ tMbi'C-est tow of al . Suc~'e anq Ca1'- Ecurie Golondrina's bt. h. Valiente by Va-
p. int~. 1'0 .. .. . sta .. rt~4, . ii.;.,l'ID.· , .~st . equal. ·fa. VO,Ul. ·He!;!'., su~ .... r .. ~ Iour-Espetance, 5 yrs, 52 k ... . ....... R. Garrido t 
bcin~ most fa.n[c~<J· of thc. n~o. , After the ~eH:l S. E. Acebal's Apolo by Zanolli- Wisdom, . 
had got well l~~~ . ·the str~tlg:qt Gal'pititel'o took 4 vrS, 66 k ...... .... .... ... '" . P. AgUlrre t 
the lead bout S'uct'll 'and Ind'ia Mtiei·ta soon were Stud Buenos Aires' Santl!- Lucia, 4 yrs, 54 k. E. Lopez 3 
level with him arid appeared to get iD' front a [Stud Naei6nal's India 1\1:oe11:a, 4 yrs, 54 k . . 
few strides from the t)ost. As we said before, . . . , _ A. Gahmb:rt~ (. 
however, it is very d,itfictilt to sec the finish from La ~~tlte ~c~~e s D:intsn,3 yrs, 40 5~' .Rj~aS~a~1 ~ 
~he.stands,and how far \yron.~ the judges wer~ ~t ~~~n:nOe~?M~::: :Ges:a&!t', ~ ~:: 48 t·: "G.a£o;~~ 0 
IS dtfBcul-t to say, .bu,t Imha Muerta ~l:aced thwl V' l' te t . k t'h 1 d f th t t d k t'n 

S· . dO' " d'd t . t t 11 a len 00 e ea rom . e. s ar an ep I 
to ucre an .. al'pUltero 1 no seem 0 us.a 8L front Without being chrillenged till reaching the pad-
a correc~ decls~on. do'ek, where. Apolo caught him an'<i an exciting race 

The lastrace.was.l'l:ln vel'Y late, a~tl the whole home resulted in the juq.gegivi~~ it a dea.d heat. The~e 
(lay was ·most unsatlsfactory and unhke what the was considerable uproararter the numbers were hoisted, 
Hip6d. !lo,.m. 0 ... Nacional meeting:! usually are. many or the crowd affi'rming tha.t Apolo had \Von by a 

Details: good half length, but from the stand it was impossible 
to see the result. 

PRE'MIO Srit · RUGo, a h!lndicap for horses which have Ticket's-Valiente with 733 win a.nd llOj place, Apolo 
not won more than $6000 in 1~!)2; $1~OO to the 1!.1.; 29l!l and 2691, Sa.nta Lucia 1283 and 1381, India Muerta 
1600 metres. 1004 and 1121, Danton 745\lond 688, Braudy Snap 9% 

Ecurie Bi:>livar's b c Sucre, by Earl Olifden . and 1121, Manon Lescaut 400 and. G7!), totals 8074 and 
-ItOsa, 3 yrs, 4ik ........ .... .. , . .. P . Oarabajal ~ 8717. 

Stud Jeti'erson 's Jefferson, 6 yrs, 43 k . .. . D. Castillo [) Di,vid~lld8: Apolo $3.24 win and 3.52 place, Valiente 
Stug Bqenos Aires' Thalia, 4 yrs, 61 k ...... J. Balla ... $693 n 5 73 place 
Stud EI·Pllita's Salaam, 5yrs, 56 k .... .. . 1. Card()so 0 . Wl .; • 

Stud OOIoIl'.8 'Egbert, 7 yrs, 52 k ..... .. . . C. :a.~stiani 0 I PREMIO OHENE ROYAL, a haudicap; $1800 to the 1st, 
Sr ~. Sibourd's ,.8alvacion, 6 yes, 48 k ... J. BaY!l-rdi 0 I 200 to the 2nd; 1100 metres. 

.. ~ " .... 
.N ~lrte'8 ~l,@li[all~;J: ~I;§, If)lt .s·;:- ;:' 

Ecurie 5 yrs 41 k .. :. 
,Roben le Diable made the 'running from 

reaching thel8,st turn where- 01ail'on tOok 
Before reaching the straight Thalia was 
front, towineasi}yfrom Robert le Dii}ble by ,1t 
Half that distance between ~eCoi:id anti Tti~j:l. . 

Tickets-Thalm and Santa LuciA. with 1781 win and ' 
1797 place, Robert le Diable and Don Oarlos 808 ii,nd: 
1144, ClairoD 1218 and 1133, Satanella 837 and 883; 
ApoJo 534 and 1886, Puygaveu 1348 and 1828, JUriio'G7 
and 133, A1ri:ll'l'luite 145 and 273, Erato 1706 and 20tH, 
totals 8394 and 11,134. . 

Divide'nds"-Thalia $8.72 win and 3.87 place, Robert 
le Diable -&1.94 place, Clairon 4.97 place. .' 

PREllrIlO FRA ANGELICO, a handi.cap, $1800 to the 1st, 200' 
to . the2ruI" 1300 metres. . '. 

Mr O. Mathiason's ch h Carpintero by Oastle-
reagb-:-Tapestry,6 yrs 56 k .. .. . . .... R. Garrido , 

Ecurie BblivRr's b c Suere by Earl Olifden"';" 
Rosa, 3 y'rs 46 k .... . ............. . P. ",-;"-,"",:,,,,,. 

Stud Nacional's India Muerta, 4 yrs 55 

A. u;a~~~~~~~/g; , i Stud Boq'leron's Curupayti, 4 yrs 59 la k .. J: 
Ecurie Titan's Babula, 6 yrs 54 k ........• 
Oapitan Lopez' Brandy Snap, 4 yrs 51 k .. J. " 
Oapitan Lopez' Melpomenes, 3 yrs 44 k .. . . A. .; .. 0 
Stud .c01o?'S Egbert, 7 yrs 51 k ......... O. Ba.St.iani ... , ... ; .. ~O 
EcurIe Pnsionero's Soldado, 5 yrs 49k ..... P, O1'on!, .·:O 
Sr J. M. VilIanueva's Oantivo 4 yrs 47 k ... G. Lopez 0 
Stud 'l'enninacion's Nedgate,-6 yrs 47 k .. J. Bayard~ "'.O . 
MrW. Kel:\lmis' The MacGowal1) 7 yrs 46 k 1"; . 

E. Lopez 
Ecurie Argentipo's Amli~sh, S yrs 45 k .... O. Bmltio .. 
Stud WhipperIn's Siva, 4 yrs 45 k .. .... A. Betuiiilo 
Stud 2d Argentino's Pluton, 5 yrs 43 k .. 'r. Martinez 
S~~4 J efferson's J eti'erson, 6 yrs 43 k .... D. Ollstillo 

Soldado m~de th~'~1Joie orihe i·un.ning fo "1..';~. ' ~l';:=:1'. •. :" 

where he was beat and Carpintero at the nadd,oclr··t~3Ql~{ 
th'e' lead. Passirig the stanils. however Sucre and ' 
Mllerta challenged the l~ader and a most excit-m.g 
str\lggle ensued. It appeared at the finish that Oar
pin~ero Was beat for first place by India Muerta and 
Sucre. but the numbers of Carpintero and Sucre were 
hoisted together, and India M uerta was placed third oy 
the jqdges. This deCision was not at al}" in accordance 
with the public's idea of the result, and it certainly ap
peared tbat Carpintero was behind both India Muerta 
and Suci-e. 

Tickets- Carpilltero with 1528 win aud 1632 pl~<le, 
Sucre 1!l35 and 1184. India Muerta 289 Ilnd Sti6, Oll$
payti 28 and 52, Cabun. 588 and 887, Brl;Uldy Sl;1ap ,ap~ 
MelpomeJ).es 496 and 980, Egbert 406 and 3~. ~old1'-ao 
8(l2 and 723, Oautivo 4ti0 and 7b3, 1\edgate 1'81 o.nu' ,(13, 
The MacGowftn 450 and ;157, Anibu'sh 143 amI . 269. 
Siva 3:31 anl 320, Pluton 104 and 175, Jeiferson 178 and' 
328 ; totals 8105 and 8859. '. " 

Dividend-f'llcre $4.H8 win and 3.9.7 place, Oarp~-., 
tero 4.50 Will and n.94 place, IndIa Muerta 10 ~24-
place. 

SPORT PORTE.NO 
WDI PLACE WIN 

Premio Orme-
1 Carpintero. $7.30 
2 Simpleton 

Stud Pajn~'~ 'Luyi~er, 5 yrs, 4ti k .... ... ... P. Orona 0 Oa-pitan D>pez' ch It Zampa, by Zut-
Stud Foraster'.s Linleril, 4, yrs, 46 k .... . A. Saaveqra 0 l:;auterelle, 5 y.rs, 50 k . ..... . .... , .... P. Ag,uileri 
Stud Ar~enttuo's *mbush, 8 yrs, 46 k ..... C.Bue~o 0 Stud. Carupa 's Stone Cross, 7 yrs, 62 k .... O. Baldez 

$3.15 
13.60 
24.30 

$8.45 

St~d ,Node's Ah\lir~te, 7 yrs, 44 k " . , . . A. Lasarte 0 Ecurie Titan's O,hilliarch, 4 yrs, 53 k , ... . . P. Torres 
EcurieTitA.D's;Estoq,ue,.6 yrs, 40 k .. .. .. S. Marrinez 0 Stud N acionai1s Rehitupago, 4 yrs, 5!.l J~ k . F. Castillo 
Stud La 'fabhida's La' Qapital. .... , .... . R. 'Bastiani 0 Stud El Platlt's Hllrll.Can, 5 yrs. 58 k ... . . . 1. Cardoso 

La.Ca:pi~al ran in front for a short way when sb'e was Stud. Terminacion's Ttlrminacion, 4 yrs, 53 k 
joine-i bySucre, the .paJr raCing -together for sO.me dis- G. Palacios 
tar;lce till-Sucre obtamed the lead. When once ID front Stud Winchester's Holland, 5 yrs, 52 k ... R. Garrido 
the Bolivar colt sta.~ed . there ea,silyand won from Jeti'- Stud Nuevo's Lugano, 7 yrs, 51 k ....... G. Morales 
erson, who cameweH at th,e finish, by three lengths, 'dapitan Lopez' Corsario, '4 yrs, 47 k ...... A. Garcill. 
half t\o lepgth ip frpIit of Thtl.lia. Mr W. Kemmis' Marionette, 3 yrs, 47 k .. .. E. Lopez 

3 Sensacion .. 
o 
o Premio Sir Hugo-

Sucre. . 29.75 
o J eiferIJon. , ..... 
o Thalia 

o Premio Final-
o Rivadavia 4.80 

Tickets-Suers. wHh 1310 win an~ 1131 place, Jeft'er- Mr C. H. Prodger's Simpreton, 6 yrs, 46 k 
80n 350 and 69B, Tbalia l .595 and 1705, Salaam 1489 and . J. Canaveri 0 
1842, Egbert 1038 and 1460, Salvacion 547 anh 980, Lu- Stud Nino Dor/l.do's Monk, 5 yrs, 45 k ... 1. Martinez 0 Premio La Fleche-

o Anacoreta . .. , 
Prometeo , 

cifer 174 anti 464, Li,fliers 118apd 338, Ambllsh2SO and Stud Ited Lancer's Lancero, 4 yrs, 43 k ... D. Oastillo 0 Apolo 3.50 
529, Almirll:qte 165 apd538, Esto9,ue 142 and 319, La Stud Radames"Politica, 3 yrs, 43 k .. ... C. Brasesco 0 Valiente...... . 8.W 
0llpitlt1 30, and ~21, Totals- 7168 \Iond 102!20. Stud ltadames' SensaCion, 3 yrs, 42 k .. . L. Gonzalez 0 Santa Lucia ... 

14,1:\5 
8.10 
5.55 

B.OO 
4.10 

15.00 

2.65 
5.30 
5 .30 

Dividends':'" Sucre ·$9.84 win and' 5.34 place, J efferson Afte~ a delay of nearly half an hour the flag wa3 Premio Chene Royal-
7.45 plQ.ce, Thalia 4.21 place. dropped tOll. fairly good start, Politica and Stone Oross Zainpa 32.55 9.50 

racedto~ether 1n front till fairly in the ~traight, when Soone CI'OSS . . . . 7.10 
PltE'MIO ORME, a handicap for horses which having run Politica' was beat; Stone Oross came on WIth the lend to Chilliarch ..... ti. 30 

l;I;a~~not WCln a taee in 18lJ2; $1600 to the 1st, 200 to the pad'd'Mk. but here Zil.mpa made his effort and suc-
the 2nd; 1300 metres. ce~ded ' in' getting the better of Stone Cross, beating him Premio Rueil-

l;fr C. JM.at.hi,a~on'!> 'f!l .h Carpintero, by at the finish by. a length, the same distance separting Thalia ........ 15,20 
Castlereagfi-Tapflstry, 6 yrs, 57 k .... R. Garrido second and thIrd. Robert le Diable 

1\1:r C. H. ' Prodgers' Simpleton, 6 yrs, 47 k Ticket&-Zampa and Oorsario with 667 win and 1061 Olatron ....... . 

(;.75 
6.75 
6.75 

R. Bastiani ~ place. Stone Oross 1601 and 1031, Chilliarch 826 and . FAr 
Stud Radame. s' Sen, sacion, 3 yrs, 40 k .... O. Pefialba 3 '1064, Rel,a.mfago ~8. and 97, Huracan 512 and 632, 'l'er- PremlO ra nge lCO- 5 A' 

d C . h Oh A 54 k P 0 0 d '87 d ""'0" L Carp·lOtero. 10.55 .;'D Stu . aprrc .o's /l.rruo., ;r yrs, . . .. . .. . rona I minaci'on 63 and 894, 'Hollan 15 an £.£. a, ugano Sucre . . 12 .30 13.15 
Stud 2a Esperanza's Santa Fe, 5 yrs, 52 k 323' and 652, Marionette 433 and 723, SimpletoI. 82 and. Iudia Muerta . 13 . 15 

G. Palacios 0 1 102,'Monk 59·a.nd 3'24, Lancero 313 and 232, Politica and 
Stud La Tablada's .Junio, 4 yrs, 51 k ... .. ... T. Lopez 0 Sensacion 196 'and 385, Tvtals-7098 and 98~8. 
Stud Como Qltiera's San LorenzoJ 5 yrs, 50k.J. Siroli 0 I Dividends-Zampa $18.~7 win and 5.30 place, Stone 
Stud Tel:willaciop's High Life, 5 yrs, 50k . .1. ~ayardi 00 Cross 4.28 place, ClIiIJiarch 5.29 place. 
Ecurie A,V'ant Garde'sLa Plata, 5·yrs, 47 k . C. :Bueno 

ROWING 

32.50 

4 .30 

3.55 
6.05 

26.10 

14.20 

8.60 
12.55 

5.20 
12.65 
6.10 

7.30 
13.30 
8.95 

Sr A. Sibocird's Te Olvide, 5 yrs, 45 . k . . . . P. Aguileri 0 PREMlO RUEIL, a handicap fot' winners, $:J50() to the 1st 
SrJ. M.Villanuevas' Sandetti,5 yrs,45 k 200 to the 2nd, 1900 metres. 

The following is the new committee of the Rosario 

A. SRll.vedra 0 Stud Buenos Airc ch m Thalia, by WhipperIn 
Stud Nifto Dorado's Pertoldi. 6 yrs. 42k.T. Martinez {) - Mnemosque, 4 yrs 59 k, ...... , ... , .. , .J. Balla 
Ecurie Bolivar's Patria, 5 yrs, 41 k ....... , . R. Silva. 0 Oapitan Lopez' Robert le Diable, 4 yrs 49 k 
Stud Solitai.\·e's Musical, 6 yrs, 40 k . . ... L. Gonzalez 0 P. Aguileri '2 
Stud Boquel'on's Soltera, 3 yrs; 40 k ..... O. Bra~en('o 0 I La Petite Ecur!e's ,Clairon, 4 ~rs 52 k ... . . P. Torres 0 

The flag was dropped to a wretched start. SImpleton , Stud Buenos AIres Santa Lucla, 4 yrs 54 k, 
got off in front and led to the turn at the stables, when E. Lopez 0 

Rowin~ Club : . 
Presld~mt-H. B. Coffin. 
Vice-President-J. W. Green. 
Treasurer-E. Newte. 
Secretary-H. S. FergnsoIl, junr. 
Captain-J. S. Sheenan. 
Yice·Captain-R. Mathews. 
E . P. Dale, T. E. Keyworth, - Roebnck, H. Dale. 
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!I.ssue Policies covering LOSS or DAMAGE to OROPS 
by HAIL. 

low Rates and easy terms. 
CARLOS ABBE!: H;OLT, MANAGER. 

ROSARIO BRANCH: 

3SS - (Julle (jolDercio - 3SS 
MIGUEL GRANDOLI, MANAGER. 

· TO CORRESPONDENTS 
All comm'lUlications should be addressed to T.RE EDITOR, 

RIVER PLATE SPORT AND PASTIME, PIED AD 5;)9, BUENOS 

..r~::iter's name ~nd .address are re<!uired with all letters 
'" .. but not for publicatIOn, unless deSired. ~etters and ~n

quirie~ from anonymous correspondents Wilt not receive 
a.ttentaon. 

· .Advertisements, orders for papers, &c .• should be addressed 
to Messrs. RA VENSCROFT & MIL~S'. PIEDAD 559, 
BUENOS AmEs, and should be kept distInct from com
municatians intended for the EditOrial Department. 

London Agents: Messrs BATES, HEl"DY & Co., 37 Walbl:'ook 
from whom back numbers of this paper can be obtaIned 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Town (12 months) - - $15 miD 
Montevideo (12 months) - 5 go d 
Camp post free (12 months) ls,m/n 
EUrope - - - - ., 1 .guInea 
All orders to bo accompanied by subSCri ptIOns, whICh are 

payabl e in advance. 

River Plate Sport and Pastime. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1892. 

SPORTING NOTES 

The cricket match which waEl to have been 
pla)'ed on December 18 b.etween two elevens 

- captained by Mr. S. Carhsle and Mr .. M. G . 
. Fortune was postponed owing to the death of 

. Mr. F. L. Wooley which took place on S'Jnday 
morning at his house at Flores. 

*** 
The day by which the preliminary and fir s t 

rounds of the Buenos Air('s Lawn T e nnifl Club ' s 
Tournament have to be played off has been 
altered to 'rhursday, the 22nd iust ., and that for 
the second and third rounds to Tuesday, the 
27th inst. The final will be played on Thursday, 
the 29th, as at first arranged. 

* * * 
Members of the Tigre Boat Club should not 

. forget that the entries for th eir races, to be 
held on the 6th January, close on the 25th 
instant. 

'* * * I hear that. if the roulette tables are stopped at 
the Tigre Hotel that the Hotel will be shut up 

--. · - · - ··;; ~ltogether. The tables may perhaps be the 
· means of bringing people of a sort to the hotel. 

but in the end they may drive just as many, if 
not more, away from it, and so I don't see why 
the proprietors should take such a step as closing 
the hotel if play is stopped. 

"" * * 
By the way, I see that roller skating is now 

going to form one of the man.r: attractions o.f the 
Tigre Hotel, and that the nnk, whICh WIll be 
non~ other than the large dancing·room, will be 
in charge of Mr. Al'mand, of the now far-famed 
Columbia Skating Rink. This is a capital idea, 
and one which should meet with lots of success; 

. 'Skating is too heating a pastime in town just 
now; but at the Tigre, where flannels are quite 
au rait, it should be thoroughly enjoyable. 

* * * The members of the Buenos Aires Rowing 
Club do Dot seem to look with much favour on 
the enforcement of their club's rule , which lays 
down that a member of the club when in one of 
the club's boats must wear the club's uniform. So 
long as the uniform only m('ans the club's ribbon 
round a sfraw hat or a cap of the club's colours. 
I don't see there is anything to grumble at, in 
fact the rule appears a yery right and just one for 
many reasons. 

*** 
I hearth at the Med i a LunaPolo Club are making 

preparations for celebrating Christmas and New 

l'eBB 
V . ',.. . ' . . w~ 

. , ' . . . . .. . .. 'BeI~flO . boththedocisions 
Ormonde IS to ~all to-day m tht: ,Cly~e f~r: mentioned· were entirely -wrong, The:public was 

England. and he wdl do~.btlesB be vlSlted.1Il his I not slow· in letting the judges know what it 
box on deck by many fl'le~ds, and well wIB~e~B . thought of them, and iOt had not been that.some 
for a safe voyage home agam. Those who ndl- policemen were handy round the box there 
c~led the idea. of Ormonde's being worth £30,O~O would have bee,n no cnd 4if a- row. If the same 
Will now have to takea back seat, as not only hIS thing had happened in ' England . r don't think. 
present owner Mr ~acdonough, but als?lMr Read, that thel'e would have heen much l~ft of either 
offered that ~um tor the most sensatIOnal horse the iudO'es 01' theil' box 
which has ever lived. AR the "Sportsman" says ." ~ * 
in an article referred to elsewhere, Captain Eng- * 
land has now the "laugh over those who treated 1:n 00(' vel'\' bad start the number of horses 
h~s calm assertion tha.t Ormo!lde w~s, cO,~mer- at the pQst wa~ givon as an excu~e for the 
clally worth 30,000 gumeas wIth del'lslOn. Or-I startet'. Tbel'e wel'e the enormous numbet· of 
monde has, in fact~ rea.lised that exact sum, and fifteen hor~('s ! I wonder what the amateurs here 
t~ere will. be.~ regular seraOlble for the SUbscriy-1 w?uld do with a fiel~ such 0.:'1 that ill the Oesal'e
tlOns to hIm If any are ever offered to the publIc. wICh when twenty-eIght horses were at the po~t • 

'* * * and yet we read that Mr Coven try got this big 
What would people have paid in London to see field away without any trouble, and for the si U1-

Doncaster Bend Or, Ormonde, and Orme if they pIe reason t hat, at home there is a rule to the 
could '0.11 h'ave been placeu in one building:. Un- effect that the horses must be started from a 
fortunately Doncaster is now dead, so the four walk, and jocke.ys know that disobedience means 
generations would be imposs~ble. but even Or- punishment of a senous kind, and that "kid
mnnde alone would attract thousands to see him ding" calls fOl,th something more than excited 
who would pay highly for the privilege. gesticulations. 

*** *** 
, CYcling seems to be making rapid sbides Why don't the Jockey Club begin by adding 

here, the other evening a bicycle race was the to their exi~tin~ rules the one in the Ellghsh 
a.ttra~tion at the C.olumbia Akating l'ink, and a I rules.relating· to startin~, and the',! appoint. a man 
ride trom Buenos Aut's to' Lobos was, we heal', who IS well known to have no mterest m any 
successfully accomplished on Sunday last, the stable to stal't, and another to occupy tile 
18th, by Messrs ij,emondene and SloJ?e~ on th~ir Judge's box, paying to each a salay which 
pneumatic tyred safetles. It was ongmally H1- would ensure tho club getting thoroughly good 
tended that more than these two gentlemen men; then, and net till then, should we see fair 
were to have taken part in the ride, but they play on the racecourses here. It is a well knowll 
alune turned up at the starting post at the time fac t that dubs which are supporterl by the public 
fixed, 3.30 a .m. All the way to Flores the road and yet managed uy amareurs always result ill 
was found bad, but from thel'e on to Zapiola it failure. 
was in splendid condition for bicycling, in fact 
ta-kin" ttle roads outside generally they were 
founl"excellent. The c)clists arrived at Lobos 
a t one O'clock, when a considera~le crowd 
awaited them. Needless to say theIr appear
ance at various points of the road produced great 
astonishment amongst the natives, who had 
never seen anything like a bicycle in their lives 
before and probably thought it somethwg un-
canny . 

* * * 
Some time ago I remarked that the roads round 

about Buenos Aires were unsuitable fot' bicycling 
and was immediately corrected by one or two 
cyclists who ought to know better than 1. There 
is one thing certain and that id that when on cr 
out in the country .. roads which have had a faie 
amount of traffic over them could not I should 
imagine be beaten for bicycling, and we shall 
soon perhaps hear of tours to Bahia Blanca, and 
road races to Cordoba, as of every day occur-
rence. 

* * * 
Mr. Brett, the well-known English trainer, 

sustained a serious accident last Tuesday. After 
seeing his horses gallop, he approac~ed Lugano. 
who kicked him on the leg bleaklllg a small 
bone. Mr. Brett went to the British Hospital 
on Saturday where he is beign successfully 
treated. 

* * * 
The Rosal'io Rowing Club are about to pur-

chase a four-oal'ed clinker built racing boat for 
practising in. so that they will be enabled in 
futUre to compete with the Montevideo and Bue
nos Aires ClulJs at their regattas. It has only 
been because they have had no racing boats that 
Rosal'io, which numbers in its rowing club one 
or two firflt ra te oarsmen, has not been lately 
represented at the Tigl'e and Montevideo regattas, 
and tlte new purchase will be hailed with delight 
by the many friends of the Rosario Rowing 
Club. 

* * * It was onh last week that I had to sa\' soma-
thing about· the wretched judging at Palormo 
and Btlgrano, and now again this week it is im
possible to let the fiasco of Sunday last at Bel
grano pass unnoticed. The starting was worse 
than usual. which says a great deal, and two 
dead heats were given which looked anything 
but like dead heats, in fact in ono the jockey of 
the winner, a t least the horse which should have 
been the winner, having a half length'!:! lead, 
stopped riding hili horse only to find himsolf 
placed dead heat with the second. In the la'it 
race the climax was reached when Carpintel'o 
was dead heated with Sucre , and India J\'luert.a, 
placed third when she was a good hulf Length If 
not more in front of the former. 

Onc would have thought that there were 
enough new!:!papet'S and to spale in Bnenos Aires 
already, without new ones being started, but the 
cry is yet they come, and I have been told that 
at the present moment there are mure papers in 
this city than in any other in the world. The 
very newest is 01 La Ilustracion Sud Americana," 
which contains in ils first number a pOl·tl·air of 
Athos. A'l a true representation of the Argen
tine jockey's seat the picture is perfect-but 
anything more hideous is hardly possible. We 
recommend thi!:! pic'uro to anyone desirous to 
give their friends at home an idea of how our 
jockeys Eit, hold their reins. and bit t.heir horses. 

*** 
Over nine thousand "cartas do catedmticos" 

were received by the Sport Gonzalez on Satur
day last for the meeting of the 16th at Belgrano 
and the sum amounted to $72.000. Part of this 
sum was divided over Sunday's meeting among 
the most successful prophets. the rest being held 
over. One letter cLlntainen six winners, namely, 
Cat'pintero, Sucre, Rivadavia, Apolo, Thalia, 
and Sllcre, St.one CroRs being the only horse 
o\'er which the writer came to grief. To this 
prophet, i" awat'ded $20;~75. Twenty-two other 
lettt'I's gave five winners, and to each of the 
senders will be paid $394. I see that up to 
mid day yesterday no one had preAented him
self to collect any of these prizes. 

*** 
Athos with his trainer, jockey, and groom arri

ved safely in Montevideo on Monday, where he 
will remain until after the International there on 
the 6th of January. 

* * * 
It is a matter of serious consideration that in 

the rage for mestization the little criollo hortlc 
is fast becomiilg extinct. On many estancias 
now it is quite uncommon to find any of the work
ing horses under 11 hands, though the gauchos 
who come to gi\'e a hand with the cattle at busy 
times bring their troop of pure Cl'iollos with them, 
for one of which they would not exchange two 
mestizos. It is a significant fact that these men 
call rarely be induced to part with one of their 
little nags; they know their. value ll:nd the di.ffi
culty that would be experienced In replacmg 
them; besides , hOI'ses with any good blood in 
their veins have been proved too often to be use
leAS fol' cattle work, and no one realises better 
than the gaucho that every day his little steed 
is becoming more valuable. 

>I< >I< 

'" 
There are still some estancieros, however. who 

still breed from criollo stallions in place of It 
weedy half-bred horse, with the reault that their-



ponies in 
I only wish to point out ·thatthe i (!i'i11-

::0110 .. dying out in this .country <In,llT:nJIJ;T. 

~ i~'ofa· fargreater marketable value than non
·41escript animal of no particular height, except 
· that to make them useless, which are being bred 
in such larp;e quantities and got by sires wbich 
.are value.d by their short-sighted owners because 
they happen, to be "mestizo." 

*",* 
All stable men know the difficulty always had 

'with mares which are desired to adopt foals that 
-:do not belong to them. Here is a receipt. The 

mare knows her own foal by scent. The foals 
,«which !!ore to be exchanged) should have aniseed 
~il rubbed into theil' coats for!!o few days befol'e 
they are to be adopted. The mares each get 
..accustomed to the ' Nmell of aniseed .. Wben a 
stranlTe foal

l 
also smelling of aniseed, is put by 

the rn""al'e: sne, detecting the same smell, sup
poses that she has got the same foal. . The mares 

· are, then, each put into boxes until their udders 
become inconveniently full of milk. The strange 
foal, smellin~ of aniseed, is introduced: and is 
generally adopted at once. 

* * * In spite of the enormous tax of a hundred 
thouiland dollars, to be levied in future on all 
betting shops. the Sport Porteno, Sport Gonzalez 

.-and the Sport Bl'avaix ale said to intend 
remaining open next )ear. The first named 
house has so'd nearly one and a half million 

· dollars in l'emates thiil season. This only shows 
the enormous profits which result from their 
busines, if it can be so-called, and which come out 

. of the pockets, for the most part, of those which 
cannot afford to bet. 

* * * Every reader of "Sport and Pastime," without 
· exception, will hear with sorrow of the death of 
Mr. F. L. Wooley, who died at Flores on Sunday 
last after an illness of a week. Mr. Woolev was 

· always a kel:'n footLall player and onc of our hest 
.exponents of the association game. He did a 
great deal for the Association League. and had 
all other association pIa) ers been as energetic' as 

· he it would never have met with the natural 
·death it was allowed to die. Whatever Mr. 
Wooley did, he did thoroughly, whether in work 

· ()n in play, and he will long 'be regretted by all 
those who knew him and have bad the pleasure 

.-of taking a part with him in any of the British 
, sports 0·1' pastimes be delighted in. 

BOOTS. 

CRICKET 

FIXTURES. 
JANUARY 

:.:Sun. 1, B. A. C. C. v. South of Riachuelo, at Palermo. 
Sun. 1, Lanus v. Hurlingham, at Lanus. 
Fri. 6, United Railways v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
Sun. 8, Lomas A.C. v. Flores A. C., at Lomas. 
:Sun. 8, London Bank v. Quilmes, at Quilmes. 
.SUD. 8. Western Ry. v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
SnD. 15, Flores A.C. v. B. A. and R. Ry. A.C., at Flores. 
Sun. 15, B. A. C. C. v. Quilmes, at Palenuo. 
Sun. 15, Lanus v. Western Ry., at Lanus. 

· Sun. 22, Flores A.C. v. Western Ry. C.C., at Flores. 
.Sun. 22, London Bank v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
.Sun. 22, Quilmes v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Quilmes. 
.Sun. 2\), Lomas v. Lanu!'l, at Lanus. 
" Sun. 29, London ~",ak v. R. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 

FEBRL'ARY 
· Thurs. 2, Lond( n liank v. Lomas, at Lomas. 
Sun. 5, B. A. C. C. v. I,omas, at Lomas. 
:Sun. 5, Western Ry. ,. Hurlirgham, at Hur.lingham. 
Sun. 5, Lanus v. B. A. and R Ry., at Belgrano. 

· Sun. 8, Quilmes A.C. v. Flor~s A.C . at Quilmes. 
Sun. 12, Lanus v. Western Raii,vIlY, at 'folosa. 
. Sun. 12, B. A. and R. Ry. v. Lomas A.C., at Belgrano 
Mon. 13, Tues. 14 (Carnival), B. A. C. C. v. Montevideo 

at Montevideo. 
Mon. 13, 'I'ues. 14 (Carnival), Lomas v. }{osario, at Lomas 
.sun. 19, Lanus A.C. v. Flores A.C., at Flores. 
Sun. 19, B. A. C. C. v. London Bank, at Palermo. 

. Sun. 26, Lomas A.C. v. Flores A. C., at Flores. 
Sun. 26, London Bank v. Quilmes, at Hurlingham. 

MARCH 
Sun. 5, Lomas v. Western Ry., at Lomas. 
Sun. 5, B. A. C. C. v. Hurlingham, at Palermo. 
Sun. 12, Flotes A.C. v. London Bank C.C., at Flores. 
Sun. 12, Hurlingham v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Hurlingham 
Sun. 12, B. A. C. C. v. Western Ry., at Tolosa. 
Sun. 12, Lomas v. Quilmes, at Lomas. 
Sun. 19, Lanus A.C. v. Flores A.C., at Lanus. 
Sun. 19, Lomas v. Hurlingham, at Lomas. 
Sat. 25, Sun. 26, Lanus v. Lomas, at Lomas. 

. Sat. 25, Sun. 26, B. A. C. C. v. Rosario, at Palermo, 
· Thurs. 30, Fri. 31, Sat. Aprill (Holy Week), B. A. C. U. 

v. Montevideo, at Palermo. 
·~Thurs. 30, Fri. 31, Sat. April 1, Lomas v. Rosario at 

Rosario. 

('f 

pert'OTm,ance Schoppe .... ,...... 7 . . . . • 2 
, . '. wilI"show,-:"llj Halstead........... 14.1.... 3 

overs, 6 ~ runs, 6 wlckets; "W. Leach beIng Baker............. 6 2 
the only man who made any stand at all against him in i Second Innings 
!he first innings. Beaumont hit heely for his 43, which Ba '{er . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .,. . 1 
mcluded seven/ours, while F. M. Martin played well and I Halstead,. . . . . . . . . 7 2 17 

11 
11 

carefully forhl-8 21 not out. Mr A.W .. Baynes acted as Foster . 4 

S
umpire for Rosario and Mr S. Hotham for Tucuman. Schoppe'::::::::::: 2 

cores : . I H t bI 3 ux a e ......... . 
Rosario 1st inn . 2nd inn , 

7 
10 

J. Beaumont, c White, b Gar- I B. A. Western Railway C.C. 1st inn 
rod . .......... .. , . . . . . . . . 6 b Garrod .. . ..... 43 , W. Schoppe, run out ......... . . . ..... . ......... " ,1 ' 

B. Wilkinson, b White ..... 10 b Taylor ..... , ... 0 I' J. T. Huxtable I-b-w, b Rooke ................... . 
T. E. Keyworth, c Willis, b R. Clarke, c Parry, b Anclerson. " ...... . .......... . 

White ................. 0 b TayIor: . . . . . . .. 0 B. J. Baker, b Anderson ......................... . 
F. M. Martin, b White ..... 13 not out .......... 23 R. Crusoe, b Anderson .......................... . 
F. Francis, b Willis........ 6 b F. Leach....... 6 F. Foster, b Rooke ..............................• 
W.S.Penman I-b-w; b White 0 b Garrod ...... " 16 A. W. Bannatyne, not out .......... .. ............ . 
H. Lawrence, b F. Leach ... 15 b Willis. . . . . . . .. 2 M. A. Halstead. b Rooke ............ . . .. ........• 
J. S. Lee, ? White .,' ..... ' 3 b Taylor......... 51 F. W. Atkinson. b Parry .................•....•.•. 
.T.. D. Ma:r:tm, b WhIte...... 2 b TayIor......... 0 I A.~. Avery, b Rooke ..........................••. 
~. D.orDlng, b F. Leach .... , 0 b White......... 3

1

' F. Nolan, c A. P.almer, b Rooke .... ... ........... .• 
R. TIer, not out .......... , 4 b F. Leach....... 0 ,Extras . .................... . .............•• 

Extras .. . .. . .... . . . .. 9 Extras. . . . . .. 8 . 
. Total . .. ... .. ..• 

Total. . .. 68 Total. ... 106 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

First innings 

BOWLIXG ANALYSIS 

Anderson ......... . 
R 

10 
M 
[) 

o M 
Garrod ........... . 

R 

28 
14 
16 

w Rooke ............ . 7.2 .... 
2 

3 

o 
12 

•.. n 17 
9 

White ........... . 
5 

10 
5 
1 

4 
1 

1 Parry ............ . 
6 

Willis ........... . 1 
F. Leach .......... . 1 2 

Second Innings 
White. . . . . . . . . . .. . 10.1.... 4 37 1 LA.:\GS. 
F. Leach . .... . ..... 6 1 16 2 A cri cket match was played at Lanus on 
Willis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 11 1 17th DE-cember, between Lanns C.C. and the 
Garrod . . .. . .. . . .. . 8 2 15 2 of the F .e .S .. resulting in a win for Lanus by 24 
H. Taylor . ..... . .. 11 5 19 4 For the winners Brown and Bridger did best wit 

Tucumim 1st inn 2nd inn bat; the former and Bingham bowled well, the 
White, b Wilkinson.. .. .... 0 b Wilkiuson . 0 taking six wickcts tor only twelve runs. 
Taylor, b F. M. Martin..... 0 b F. M. Martin. .. 5 f For ~h~ losers, Rowland made 28. ana. G. Brown a 14, 
Garrod, b F. M. Martin. . . .. 0 b Wilkinson ..... 2 or wluc he played capital cricket. Scores: , 
W. E . Leach, b F. M. Martin 0 b F. M. Martin... 2 Contaduri9 F.C.S. 1st inn Lanlis C.C. Is inn 
F. Leach .. b F. M. Martin. . . (j c Keyworth, b Wil- E. P. Rowland, c Brown, G. Bingham, b Tuphol~ . 

W. Leach, b F. M. Martin .. 
kinson ........ , 11 Bingham. . . . . . . . . .. 28 me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, ' 

14 thrown out....... 0 F. A. Barker, b Brown. 1 D. Duncan, b Cornwall. 9, 
1 b F. M. Martin .. , 21 G. Brown, b Brown. 14 P. L. Bridger, b Broe-
o c and b \Vilkinson 0 H. Cornwall, b Brown.. U king .... . .......... 17 . 

S: Leach, run out ......... . 
Garland, h Wilkinson ..... . 

o b Wilkinson .. ... 12 C. Tuphohne, c Smith, b C. Tabor, b Tupholme.. 8 
o b Wilkillson .. . .. 2 Bingham . . .. ...... , 10 W. Brown, b Barker .. 22 

Willis, b F. M. Martin . ... . 
Sutherland, not out . .... .. . 
H. S. Sheridan, b Wilkinson. 

Extras .............. . 
o not out. . . 0 R. Brooking, b Hingham ° J. Brayshaw, c and b 
5 Extras..... . . 7/ F. J. Dawson, b Bridge. 7 Cornwall .........• 

- F.Fothergill,bBingham 0 W. Ellison, b Barker .. 
Total. ..... 26 

BOWLING ANALYf;(S 
First Innings 

Total. . .. 62 L. Huxtable, c Bridge, b T. Bridge, b Howe ... . 
Bingham .. 3 J. A. Smith, not out .. . 

T. Howe, b Bingham.. 2 A. Perkin, b Rowe ... .. 
o M R 

!) 
W A. Lamout. not out.... 1 Sub, b Howe ......... . 

F. M. Martin. . . . . .. 11. G 
Wilkinson .. . .. .... 10.3. 2 12 

6 Extras. . . . ~ Extras ..........• 
3 

Second Innings 
Wilkinson .... . ... , 14.1.... 4 
F. Francis . [) 1 
F. M. Martin . 9 3 

25 
13 
17 

QTJILMES C.C. v. WESTERN RAIL WAY C.C. 

() 

o 
3 

This match was played at Quilmes on Sunday, 18th 
inst., and resulted in a victory for the home team by 27 
runs on the first innings. Quilmes went to the wickets 
first. putting together a total of 76, of which F. C. 
Rooke, A. Palmer and H. Bocquet '\,\'ere responSible for 
14, 13 and 10 respectively, getting their runs by good 
cricket. 

The visitors began their innings after lunch and were 
all out for 49, Bannatyne being the only member of the 
team to get into double figures, with a carefully pta.ved 
10 not Out. 

In their second attempt, QuHmes made a much better 
show, the score standing at 109 for the loss of six 
wickets, R. H. Anderson, F. Bennett and H. Bocquet 
batting in good style for their scores of 30, 25 and 19 
respectively. F. Bennett's score consisted of one six, 
four fours and one three, of which 21 were made in four 
hits off the last over bowled. 

For the visitors, Halsteaa. bowled steadily and well, 
and for the home team Rooke and R. H. Anderson 
bowled unchanged throu~ hout the iHnings. The fielding 
on both sides was good during the first part of the 
game, but there was a perceptible slackness during the 
(J,uilmes second innings. 

Mrs Pembroke Jones presided at the usual afternoon 
tea. 

Appended is the score and analysis: 
Quilmes Club 1st inn 2nd inn 

H. Bocquet, b Hastead ..... 10 c Avery, b Schoppe 19 
F. Bocquet, b Schoppe. . . . .. 4 b Halstead. . . . . .. 4 
R. H. Anderson, h Halstead. 0 b Avery ......... 30 
Dl' 'White, b Halstead . . . . .. 2 b Huxtable. . . . . . . 6 
F. C. Rooke, b Halstead .... 15 c Baker, bHuxtable 0 
C. Parry, c Crusoe, b Baker. 8 not out . . . . . . . . .. 3 
F. Bennett, b Baker ....... 3 not out .......... 25 
T Palmer, b Halstead . . . .. 2 : 
A. Palmer l-b-w, b Baker . . 13 1 did not uat .... . . . 
• T. Bennett, b Halstead. . . . .. 2 ! 
F. Pembroke JOlles, not out. 3 c Huxtaule, bBaker 2 

Extras . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Extras ..... .. 20 

TotaL ..... 7fJ TotaL ... 109 

TotaL ..... 75 Total .... 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Contaduria F.e.S. 

0 M R 
\V. Brown .. 10 4 20 
P. Bridger 6 (I 23 
G. Biugham 9 2 12 
C. Tabor ...... . ... 4 0 7 
T. Bridge ...... . .. 3 1 4 

Lamls C.C. 
C. Tupholme ....... 15 7 26 
H. Cornwall . ...... 12 H 28 
T. Howe ... 5 0 17 
R. Brooking ....... 6 1 8 
F. A. Barker ....... 5 1 10 

LAWN TENNIS 

LOMAS ATHLETIC CLUB'S HANDICh.P 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 

The following are the results of the 
first rounds of the tournament :-

GENTLEMEN'S SrNGLES. 
Preliminary round-

C. ,V. Revuolds beat R. W. RomeI' 6-4. 3-6. 6-2 . 
T. M. Lees beat G. Alldersoll G-5, 6-5. 
R. \\'. Anderson w.o. 
B. W. Kennal'd beat W. Bassett Sllli~h 6-5, 0-6, 6 -3. 
A. Anderson beat R. C. Osborn G-I, 6-3 . 
H. MohI' Bell beat P. Briclger 7-5, 6-1. 
H. E . Gwvther beat F. H. Jacobs ()·3, 6-2 . 
B. W. Gai'dom beat G. C. Kennard 6-3,6-2. 
H. A. Livock, w.O. 
E. P. Rowland beat A. Leslie 4-(), (;.1. 8-3. 
W. G. Cowes beat V\'. Cairns 6-0, 6·0. 
H. V.l. S. Bird beat C. Curtois 6-3, 6-0. 
A. Dobson w.o. 
F. L. Jacobs w.o. D. Gibson. 

First Round-
J. F. Kahl beat C. W. Revnolds 6-4. 6-4. 
T. M. Lees beat R. W. Andersoll 4-6, 6-3,6-3. 
A. Anderson ueat B. W. Kennard 6·4, 6-0. 
H. E. Gwyther beat H. Mohr Bell 6-3, 6-4 . 
B. W. Gardom beat H. A. Livock 6-5, 6-5. 
E. P. Rowland beat W. G. Cowes 6-0, 6-3. 
A. Dobson beat H. W. S. Bird 6-2, 6-0. 
A. Mohr Bell beat F. L. Jacobs 6-3, 6-2. 



GENTLEMEN 'S DOuBLES. 

Preliminarv ROl1nd-
E. P. Rowlan.J an'd R. Colville Jon~s beat G. Anderson 

and A. Dobson 6-2, 6-3. 
P. B1idger and A. Leslie beat G. Leslie and J. B. Ball 

.5-7, ll-~l, 7-5. 

First Round-
A. Mohr Bell and A. Goodfellow beat F. L. Jacobs and 

F. H, Jacobs 6-5, 2-0, 7-i'J. 
A. Anderson and R. W. Anderson beat H. W. S. Bird 

and H. A. Livock 6-5, f>-2. 
B. W. Kennsu'd and L. Corry Smith beat T. M. Lees and 

H . ylohr Be1l6-B, 6-2. 
F. P. RQ"j]and and R. Colvill Jones beat R. C. Osborn I 

and R. E. Gwyther 6-0, 6-3. 
P. Bridger and A. Leslie w.o. 
C. Reynolds and W. G. Cowes beat C. Curtois and W. 

Leslie 6-2, 7-5. 
W. Bassett Smith and J. F. Kahl beat A. Sheard and T. 

Dodds 6-1, 6-1. 
B. W. Gardom and R. W. Romer bertt S. Gibson and D. 

GiLson 6-1 and 8-6. . 

An eXQ~llent game took place on thfl pretty L.omas 
/-!:round last Tuesday evtjning. The pall ,was started 'at 
6 and play was continued till 7.15, a cold windblowi~g 
all the time and making it rather unpleasant for those 
of the fair sex present. 

The following were the sides: 
Captain 

A. MohI' Bell 
G. Anderson 
A. Goodfellow 
.T. Lees 
H. Anderson 

Yice-Captain 
R. Bower 
H. Dobson 
C. Mohr Bell 
H . Mohr Bell 
H. Sounelier. 

'l' v :a;I~.':l.JJ·~ ,." , , "' , . . ' ; ;u~J~l}d tt, ~' . ~' $ti(~ A;r~p~~'~i 
t , " " ' . neve,r. ~e t:o/g~tt»n:QY (~e li~,~~- ' 

, , 1}~t}V,e~; _of Arr~eptHl!f' , ~n;d ~Q.~bnly h,e,re" . 
a ho,r~e who h,~s.st~JQMd the,tust(e,of laiR e.X·tt~
Qrdil}~I;Y ra:cing, quali'tit(B; in Eui'O:P~i aild{ne·t~1). , 
Amerlc~8: Wln surely always hqld an ililportant 
niche in the racing history of the' wodcl. , 

ESTANCIA AND OOLGNY. 

We cordially invite and will be very pleased to receive 
communications {or this colurnn. 

The game during the first qua.rter was very interest- . 
ing, no goal being scored. In the !:leconn, on~ W'lS \\' e have recei \'ed toe following interesting letter giv-
scored by Cliff Mohr Bell, who was hitting extremely ing a case of abnormal milking: 
well, Rnd fairlv hl1mbngg~n his, opposing back. Dllring I Estancia Nueva "Las Macitas," 
the tr,irJ a goal was scored by H. Anderson, making the December 11. 
score one all. Dnring the fourth quarter a fine goal To the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 
wa.s hit by A. Mohr Bell, Il1f1,king the scores 2 to 1. At I DeRr Sir,-
the cfl,lI of time a fifth qll<t.rter was arrfl,nged to be I Under "Estancia and Colony," in your is!lue of D~.: 7, 

Preliminarv ~Il~~~~OCBl.ES. f,i~~~~~: 0~'~~.~!~eth::;l~~p~~:~lt:·a~r~c~:~;{8 t~~~e :o~~ ~f~~ :ec~l?~:nf:,s~o~~l~~~~ ~~~~T~~;:pht Q~1 ~:;',i:::i~ 
B

. W. Gardom fl,n-d Miss Gardom w,o. goab III the last ten IIllOutes. G. Anuerson, who had fl,UY reader can mentlOu a sImIlar ca~e. I therefore send 
. ,changed to ~o. J in plfl,ce of A. Mohr Bell who went you a statement of a somevyhat similar analogous case, 

L. Corrv Smith and 'Miss A . . hcobs bCM F. H. Jacob~, back, playing up exceedingly well and httting oue ex- the difference heing that it waS a yearling filly in pl~ce 
and Miss :M. Jacobs (i-3, (i-5. /l tremely diffi cult goal. Great praise is due to the young of a calf. This yearling was by .a thoroughb, red hoise, 

First RO\lud- player"" SOroll of whom show great promise for the Othello (by Sallnterer out of Blackbird, own sister , to 
A. Dobson and Miss Dobson beat R. v,' , RomeI' and Mn; comin~ yeaI'. I Sadie by Voltigeur), her dam a criollo, a mostexcell~nt 

Romer (;-3,3-6, G-3. : m.other, always having a mo,.:;t wonderful supply of milk. 
A. Ander~on fl,nd :\Iiss :Mohr Bell beat B. \V. Gar<lom Tile filly was foaled on the /th October, 1881, I1.ng was 

and Miss Garrlom 6-4 (i-2. THE PU CHASE OF 0 MONDE a very wcll grown foal at twelve months' old~ Her dam 
L. Corry Smith and Mis~ A. Jacobs beat R. W. Ander- R . R f?aled ~ga.in October 25th, 1882, a ch: colt.' and ~rolh the 

son find Miss .hcob>l 6-5, (;-8. tiLDe thiS foal was dropped the yearhng sister dls~layed 
B. W. Kenuard and Miss Barfiel:l beat F. L. .Ta(;obs and Tile account of the pUlchasc of Ormonde, extraordinary affection for him. When the. foal was 

Mis::i Y.,Jacobs 6-il, 6-2. which wc find in the ('Sport~lllan" uf :November abom four months' old, to the great surprIse of ply 
:!9th, thou;"h accurate in the maill details, is not brother and self. we one day saw it trot up to itssis~er 

LADIES' SI:;';U;". 
First Round

Miss Barfield w.o. 
Miss Jacobs beat Miss A. Jacobs (i-5, 4-(i , (;-:l, 
Miss Dobson beat ~liss Garuom C-5, 2-1" 1)-:), 

Miso Moltr Bell w,o. 

LAI,IES' DOUBLES. 
Fir>;t Round-

Mrs Romer an,i Miss ~lohr Bell beat :Miss Barfield and 
Miss A. Jacobs 6-5, 4-1;, fi-4. 

Miss Prebble and Miss Gardom beat )Jiss Jacobs and 

and begin sucking ,her, it then went to its mother ~nd 
strictly conect. The Drst and la!?t offer, cahled had anotber go down or tWo. We immedill.t.ely h'lI<dup 
by the representatives of MI' Macdonough of the filly and found tha~ she had a well developed udder 
San Francisco, was £30,000; the first cable re- full of milk. We left hel' for about a week 10Ilge)', so 
quested an option for time to allow of Mr Bu- that others might see sllcha cnriolls instance of seore
chanan Bail'd V. S. to make an examination and tion of milk in a female from affection only. It was 
report by cable on Urmonde's condition, and this noticed that her brothel' was very impartial in his at
proving most satisfactory 'he bargain was at. tentions, sometimes beginning with his dam when he 
once ratified and cabled through M.r Ru>!sell wfI,nted a suck, and winding up with his sistllr,or,be
England, who was actin!! for Sr Don J. Boucau ginning with the latter and finishing off with his claw. 

~ After havjug be~n seen by many interested spectat<)rs, 

Miss DobsLlI (i-2, (;-3. 
in Buenos Aires, and the lodgment et' £;~O,OOO we separated we filly, as she was beginning to faH off 
against delivery of the horse was confirmed to in couflftioll t'roLD the unnatural drain on Ilet. 

__ . _____ SI' Boucau b'y Messrs Rothschild's l'epresenta ' ive She ;;ub3equently thre-.y son1e very goot! foals anu has 
hele. atfJot at pre,Sllnt as lovely a fifly foal uy Sir Rkhard ;tS 

ATHLETICS It is most amusing to hear SI' Don Salvador anyone cOldrl wish to see. Her brother grew ilItJ iL Yurv 
Boucau's account of the proceedings of the Am- tine hor,;e . - Yours trllly, H, IJ. COLT. 

'[HE 1fO~1'EVID£O HPORTS erican ~portsman. All' ltead, who came over to *** 
, _ "ueanl the lion in his den," as described by the Another correspondent sen-ls ns the following installce 

MontevJ(l eo, DpG, 11, 1l:i~)2. I ~ew York papers, andcalT,V off the great hor8c of premature Inotherhood: 

Dear Slr,- Tile cu teness of the Yankee pitted against Ar- other dogs (grv wn up ones) at certain times "re always 
T, 0 the Eui~or nicer Plate Spurt allli P{(stillle. of the cent,ur),' for his har,as in th e United States. "1 have a png Litch that hhs never had pups yet, the 

In :--O ~ lr iSSll1l of the 14th gi \·jng an account of the genti lie tact t'ai le:! to take a way t he prize, and running after I\nd sucking her. I got tw_v yOllllg ~oxes 
spuj',~ held here on the i:lth inst., there is a statement the ~ew York crowd of racin" men will smile in the camp. and the bitch tool, them as ir' they were 
which .ollgilt not to pass, lineorreeted. I refer to t.he I when ,Mr Read leturnR from hi~ uootlesserralld, her own pups, suc~lin,g them aud preveu!mg-other dogs 
a(;(;O 'l :1 ' , of the . (luar.ter mile race, wlllch runs: "Htll, his departure for which was heralded with such approachlUg them. Sue has neve1' had puppies. 
who W,L,; 111 receipt ot 5 yards, ran fro m scratch to try I. tl· h f t t I * * 
~nd (Ilulily for a standard m~dal, but he ma[Jaged to put a ura",en ounfl 0 ,.umpe s.. . . •. . . *' , . 
In hi" five yllrds before the pIstoL wellt." Had Mr R;e,ad apploached III a .s ttalghtfol \~a~d Frow Carlos Casares, 111 t.he partido ~l1evo de Juho, 

This is incorrect, and it is only lair to the men who way Messl's I attersall 01' CaptalO Russell Eng- we hear that a sm,lIl manga of locusts arrived in the 
took part in the race that it should' be altered. land, SI' Boucau's frielld in London, he would camps 011 the 14th inst., and passed on in a north-

If it were true that Hill ran from scratch, then accorrl- probably now be the pOBi;lessor of Ormonde. In westerly direction on the following da.v. Wheat in this 
~ng!o the. sta.ndard he has won the flilver medal which place of this he prefened to pose before Sr d~strict is a fai:ly go.od crop this year; a frost on the 
I~ glvel, for ;)7 secs., even. though he went before the BOlleau as a "marchand de trotteul'S" in the first mght of the 9th lI1st. did some .damage to the tall w~e~t 
pistoL,. . instance and w hCII he at len th t:!howed his hand fl,nd to the maize. CfI,mps a:e In good order, but ram IS 

I mysed heard Hill say tbat he was gOing to try for .l f' ' I ,t'. g £I! • d h h I wanted badly. No sales of Importance are to be lloted; 
a medal, and asked him, as we were going down the an'l a ter ong nogo,latIOns Ollele t e woe of mestizo Lincoln sheep have been selling at $:3 al corte, 
field to our marks, if it were so; hll said he had intend- t he sum asked to :Sr Boucau over the table, and good criollo mares fl,t $7 al barrel'. 
ed doing so, but fl,dded "I did not kn ow vou were run- the hors~ was already sold by cable to Ml' Mac
ning, otherwise I should not have thought of it." rlonough, on whose part we may here say that 

I would feel much obliged if you wonld mflke it there was never any hesitation in confirming the 
known thfl,t Hill ~ook his five yards, and did not make original offer, the accp-ptance of which on SI' 
them before ~he pIstol went.-Yours truly, Houcau's part was most 10) ally adhered to. 

PERCY H. VW"10LES. The negotiations were somewhat protractl.'rl 
P,S.-I may add that you are at libertv to make use owing- to each cable having to be transmitted to 

ofl1lis letter in any way you please. · San Franciwo, but when Mr Read'!:i project of 

(One of the official" of the meeting lllformed the re- purchase was once given awa,Y by the ill-timed 
presentative of the Amflteur Athletic Association, who a!:noun,~emen! in the New York ('i;pilit of the 
was present, that Mr Hill was going to run from scratch lanes, no lime was lost, and the firm offer 
and he wa;,; asked to time hIm for the full distance from Mr Macdonough was cabled before Mr Read 
hefJ(;.€ the mi,~take in our report last week -Ell. ·R.P-S:, arrived in Buenos Aires. 
& p,) We understand that Ormonde will sail from 

*** 
Exporters of horses from this country to England 

sho\lld be sure of their market before sending any home 
just now, as there is a demand only in the towns for the 
very best hor,;;e". 

* 'JI * 
Camels are suggested as a substitue for bullocks ,and 

horses in Australia, where they are beginning to be 
bred with profit to their breedenii. They are said to be 
able to carry 300 IL. on their backs and do eighty-four 
miles in the eighteen hours, and find their own living 
wherever they may be. At this rate they can certainly 
beat the bullock, but we doubt their breeding for profit. 

v,' e hear t.hat a match f,as been arranged between 
Messrs Hill, Vignoles, and '1'. TJ . Lawrie of the :Monte
vidE'O A , C. to run J 20, 300, and 440 yards, sometime 
before the end of March on the Montevideo cricket 
grolllld. The l.natch [.as resulted ont of the quarter 
mIle race at ttll~ lfl,st athletiC meeting, and the one of 
last year at Montev~deo, ~hen these three competitors 
were nut satl.~fied with their performance::> therein. 

tt.c Ensenada Port in the Hoyal Mail ss Clsde 
to day, \Vednesday: and a great crowd will .From Merced~s we hefl,r ~hat th~ camps are c.overed 
doubtless assemble to see the last of the great With locusts which fl,re laYIDg th9lr eggs and ID con
horse. It is proposed to keep him in En land sequence are not dOlllg so. much damage. We recom
:l' h d f g mend the owner!! of land III Mercedes to procure road 
(unng. t .e season an : Rerve, a ew, ma~es, the scmpers, and wherever the insects have deposited their 
~,U.bSCllptlOn?, for wh,ch ale stated l~ the eggs to run the machine over the ground, as the ~ggs 

'rHE A~ATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOC1ATLO.\'. 
At a Committee meeting of the Amateur Athletic 

A8sociat ion; it was resolved, that no records or standards 
in high or pole jllmps would be accepted, in which tile 
pegs for supporting the lath protuded more than lhalf 
an inch" from the uprights." 

Mr E. A. Short's pertormance of ;33' W' in putting the 
shot at the Montevideo Rport~ on December 8th was 
accepted, and a silver stalldard medal awarded flim. 

Sport~man, to be worth a hundred. pr~mlUm, a I wonld be thus entirely dest,royed in a most simple, alld 
fact whlCh forms a somcwhat astolllshmg corol- at the same time thorough manner. 
lary to the many warnillgs sounded against the *** 
probable ill lesult of breeding such descendants 
of a roaring sire as Orme, Glenwood, etc. 

Never did this grand specimen uf the thorough
bred sire look better than at present, and we 
know that hi" purchaser looks on him as a cheap 
pU)'cha'le and a good financial investment, and 
Wc have to congratulate Mr ~~acdonough on hI,S 
purchase and the manner in which the whole 
business has been cal'l'ied out. We have only to 
wigr. Ormonde ban voyage and a prosperous 
career in hi8 new home in the United titat.es, 

We cannot remember when we first hefl,ru of the road 
scraper being employed as fI, locust. de~troyer, but we 
know it is exceedingly effectual ID Its work. The 
female locust;,; generally chooses the side of a hard 
road for the deposit of ber eggs, so the scraper would 
be useful, not ouly in dllstroying the eggs but. also is 
repairing the road. 

* * * Can any of om readers give give a nfl,me to, or re-
commend a cure for a "peste" which is carrying off' 
many horses on. the camps round Salas on the Pacific 



" . '-"- "',, ',:, 

lin~ . . ' . . ' . >. . . '. . .' .. .. '.. .... . .' " . 
. as :runnmg •.. . 
lya.bout, don't eat and .. ' become very tucked up, 
tl1en die: Some of the tame hors~~ attacked have shown 
,symptoms of colic, and have been tried with eV\3XY 
;reml'ldy for colic, botil English and native, but without 
·success. 

* * * The arrivals of wool at the markets during the past 
ten days have been very large. Ordinary wO'ols 'are 
sold with difficulty but the finer qualities find a ready 
market owing.;'to tEeir s6arcity. There is nothing to 
'Warrant an improvement in prices astbe cables from 
Europe do not record a change, and the price ot gold 
here remains fairly stationary. Wheat is a little short 
in supply which has cau~ed a slight improvement in 
prices as the millers are running sbort of grain, Sales 
of the new crop are frequently reported and the quality 
of the grain is good on the whole. 

* * * 
Several contracts are reported of the new crop, the 

grain to be delivered in January and February at the 
price of $6.00 nnd 7. Santa Fe wheat is selling at 6.60 
and 6.70 delivered on the river. -\. parcel of linseed has 
been sold. at $4 gold, the highest price yet reached fQr 
that seed. 

* * * 
We hear that & steamer taking home cattle has been 

loaded with oran for her extra cargo it having been 
found that a profitable sale will result in England. 

* '* * 
The sale of nine thousand novillos of the Highland 

'Scott Canning Company on Thufsday last resulted ail 
tollows: 

llilt:tlV ·'ltll'd1 1;'beio.oil;re'rc~onle-';wi1jh reason; ' -'tt is " -

togElthar )j~e kitte~~ for 
warmth, while .tbose . wi~h ·horns lie apart with mutual 
distrust-I aIil, your obedient serv/l.nt, A~BER-r PELL. 

HazeIbeach, September 20th. 

,",Ve have received a sample of wheat gro\\'n on the 
estaricia La Gama, in Venado TUerto, on virgin soil. and 
it compares more than favourably with wheat grown 
elsewhere. The grain is plump and well g.rown. Al
together the sample, which is a. fair one, is very satis" 
factory, showing as it does the state of the crops in 
Venado Tuerto. The straw is almost double as long as 
that of wheat grown down South. 

Mr Hugh Robson has sold 2500 head of cattle at a 
price of $12.50 per head, this year'" calves free, belong
ing to the Jewish Colonization Association, from Lin
coln: to Mr Eduardo E. Perez. 

o.ur I!<nd n~ .in ·outw!J.rd .. 
beauty o.r -pideousnesS that p,t.tmcts or. 
medc influence the snake is perfect! v 
possibly a degree of temporary paraly~is 0 

centres oj}curs . when wea'dy-con~tiluted 
brQught into contact with the ophidia. 
made worth their while, no . doubt the snake··ch.arllliej.->( ,·' 
of India could give considerable intormation on 
subject, they professiug to have inherent capacities 
carryin~ on their singular and apparently dangerous 
professIOn. . 

One of the most difficult-of-belief facts given uS hy 
observers of ophidian habits is that of the snake's pre~ 
dilection fOL' milk. Where and how they have contract;.. 
ed the taste is not known. Certain it is they esteem 
milk as a favourite diet. Children and mothers are 
often place~ in distressful po,;itions by the attentions pr 
some dry-throated snake: and this is accounted for bv. 
the smell of milk that ordinarilypervadeRyoung children 
and those upon whom they uepend for sustenanl<'e. 
More than one instance is on record of snakes applying 
themselves to the breasts of a sleeping nursing-mother. 
Cows and goats are frequent recipients of simiJar at· 
tentions. . 

The snake is guilty of many oddities, and seeks 
shelter in very queer ph.ces. They have been cut. out 
from the fleece on a sheep's hack, where they w.ei·e 

"Wherever the Devil reigned ," sa:vs Stillin~fleet, literall~' burrowed deep into the wool. Australian ev:i· 
" the serpent was held in some pecuhar veneration." dences of this fact arenumel'Ous. They delight in being . 

ABOUT SNAKES 

The universalit:v of this superstition, in the davs of old, pelted, Fifty years ago it was a common amusement · 
makes it remarkable. In opposition to the sentiments with country-bred lads to secure. and keep sna.kes, 
of our earlier predecessors, we of the nineteenth cen- feeding them on frog!'!. Occasionally on high holidays' 
tury are ever ready to show onr contempt and distrust racing matches took place, when the lads used' to ba<tk 
o~ the .re.ptile, by es~ee~~g it a ?uty to our fellow man their respective pets each against the other tha course 
to IUml~lllate every mdlvIdualot the snake species that usually being through the holes bored by the sandmartin 
comes 10 our way. Let the origin of its veneration bv in the sandstone of chalk cliffs on the coast. ,Vhat a. 

3000 novillos .......... , , .. .. at each $2[3,75 the ancien~s be what it :nay, we are ~V61: in wonderment I fund of entertainment is provided by the ophi~n 
1500 23.25 that an object so repulsIve and forbIddmgly dangerous I familv! 'Who has not been beguiled at some time or,' 
1500 23.50 in its habits could ever lllwe been deified. There are · other'by listening to stories about snakes'? Go where' ci:~ 

500 22.50 but few among us who would turn and rend the old YOll will the wide world over wonderful recountals of'~). 
2600 ..... : : : f~~~~ . i7 . 51]' to 20.50 lady who described the reptiles in I.juestion thus: •. I ad ventures with snakes are ever on the tapis. In th\;\.· :'~:) 

A thousand cows sold at $10 each. The total sale tell 'ee tha'r naa'Sty squirmin', wngglm' things. that Australian bushman's hilt, at the explorer's camp-.fire ' 
amounted to $222,8!J7. I snap tha'r tails at 'ee, an' stings 'ee wi ' thare pbenous in the shanty of the gold-digger, snake stories from a~ 

* '* tongues ; and tha ' ll wrap thare crawhll', sticky bodIes ever-recu rrent theme. Tbe cowboy of the far we,st, 
* aroun' yer neck an' chol,e 'ee to death, an' the big uns the driver of the mule-train, aud also the forest-

The export of frozen mutton BllOW~ an increase this swaller '~e ~hole; which I?~st of 'em i"." .. . abiding hunter ~one and all of the~e. can pile up th9 
'-;;; ar over last by 2~j,OOO carcases. l: p to date there The SCIent.lfi~ agree to differ as to t~le pecultant16s of agony of probality, as well as that 01 Improbability, till 
have been exported by the New River Plate Meat Co., snakes, and It IS as well to leave the dIssentients to their the "erv bairs on their listeners' heads fall off or whiten. 
The Ri ver Plate Fresh Meat Co., and La 1'1 egra 1,160,265 argument. That the accepted belief of years as to their nnder the intensity of their fearful wonderment. 
carcases, whereas last year during a correspunding powers of ~ascinati.on over 1111 kinds. of animal life An E.nglish officer, one sultry day in British Guiana,' 
period the same companies exported 1,140,841 carcase~. should once m a wlllle be challi'ngcd IS not surprising tired with unsuccessful sport, threw his lines and drew 

* * in this age of doubt. and inquiry. 'Ve season our lieliefs his ca noe to the river's edge, for the purpose of refresh-
* nowadays, salt bemg a cheap commodity. ing himself in the water. Having done so, he stretchei 

The frosts in the beginning of November appear to Many people ac~no\\'ledge . to ha:Vlllg a mortal dread himself, llalf-dres,.;ed, on the benChes of his canoe, with 
have done more damage to the wheat crop of Santa Fe of sn~kes. W?O llldeed has it not It~ some degre~" I.n his gun at his head, loa,led with shot, ann in thi'l posi
than was at first imagined before the ""heat was thresh- the dim and dH;tant pa;>t, when .oplllolatry pre\-aJied, It tion he fe ll asleep. Presently he was roused . from his 
ed. However the crop is said to be excellnnt ooth as mjght well have been otherWIse. From that crude slumber bv a curious sensation. as if some animal were 
regards quantity and quality. ?,orship all Pagan religions tak.e t heir b~rth . Or~gina~ing licking hiS foot. In a state of half stupor, natural, to 

*** IU old Chaldlea, serpent-worshIp "ent Its ranllficatIOns waking from a sound sleep, he cast Lis eye downward, 
The estate of the late Dr Salvador Maria del Carril mto almost .every nook aOlI corner of the world. In and, to his horror, perceived the neck and head of a 

valued at nine million dollars, is to be divided to th~ I \\-'estern Afr~ca the snake-tetls~ is ~till prominent, and monstrous serpent, c~yering his foot with 'lali,,:a, p~'e
heirs by Messrs M. P. Barrenecha and Piilero. The \. from none of the .Dahomeya!} rites III the snake. or Its paratary to ~ommencIDg the process .Of swallo~lDg h.lm.. 
estate consists of: emblem absen~. In Egypt It was ever symbolIcal for whole. Tins gentleman had faced deaths ID many 

Estancia La Porteila in Lobos area 12.500 cuadras good. IIYlndla, MeXICO, an.d the more temperate north forms-on the ocean. in the battle-field-but never had 
with 77,000 sheep, 7000. cows, . and HOOO mares. ' it was synonymous wi~h eVil. From .the Egyptians the he conceived it in such a terrible guise. For a moment 

Estancia Polvaredas in Saladillo area 14.000 cuadras Greeks caug~t the notIOn of veneratmg the snake, and -and but for a moment-he was tascmated, and then. 
'\\'ith 45,200 sheep, 15,000 cows, and 3000 mares. ' with them It w~s t.':pical of WIsdom, po\:er, duration, withdrawing his foot, he instinctively seized his gun. 

Egtancia Sol de Mayo in Rojas, area 1:2,000 clladras, the good and ~Vll Fl'l.nclples , an~ of eterm!y .. Crowns He eventually killed the b.oa, which measured upwards 
with 15,000 sheep, 13,500 cows, and 1100 mares. j~rI?~d of asps lIlter WIlled were ~I\'en to soverelgus and of lort.v feet in length. Now what co uld have been the 

Estancia San Justo in Alvear, area 15,000 cuadras, dIV~llltle~ to symbolise etern~l hIe. The rese~rches of lllun '~ feeliugs at tb.e pro>'pect of playing the ?'ole of a 
-with 13.0u0 sheep, 12,100 cows, and 1300 mares. antlquanes ha\·e.brou~ht to light abundaut endence as bolus? The SentiatIOll whIch he felt momentarIly over-

Estancia Santa Rita also in Alvear, area \);200 cuadras, to !he respect III wrllc!) th~ .o.nak~ was .held by the powering him Will. mate:ially a:>si:;t the theory of 
with 700 sheep and EiOO cows. ~nclents . ~rolU the bUried cIties of MeXICO and Peru , tho:;e, who are beilen'rs IU the snake's powers of fas--

Estancia Pai Lauquen in Bolivar, area 17,2(1) cuadras. f:om the ruIUS of Troy and Babylon. wherever the al)- cinatIOn. 
with 14,000 sheep, 11,500 ~ows, and 1100 horOles. tlquary has d31ved 1Il search ~t record~ of the past, .The vitality.of the snal~e is a matter of observation 

4(JO cuadras in Lobos. fragments of statuary aud exqUIsite speclIner::s ot the with all acqualllted with Its habit,.:. In GOllntries wlulr6 
25 leaO'ues of land in national territories. jeweller's art, wrought in serpent form, have been their they most abound the natives aver that a snake never 

b * * treasure-trove. Jewellery ill abundance; the finger dies-no matter holl' 11I1I('h killed-until after sundown. 
* ring, the armlet, .the necklet, .all in. imitation of the Some boatmen on oue of the American rivers captured 

After January 1st the Brazilian Government will graceful. and Ulamfold undulatlolls of the snake. Our u large black snake, and put it in a cage for the snake 
allow the importation of cattle into Brazil free of duty. \ mode rn Je~elle~s have n.ot been slow.to appre?iate the of allllIsing then~selves with its struggles to escape. 
'l'his will be of great imporrance to tbe cattle breeders lesson. '\ Ictonan h.eaulles adorn themselves WIth oma- .-\ ccldentlllIy findlUg a mole, about tl-e size of a mouse, 
of Uroguay who hold lailds near the bounda.ry of the ments of gbld a?d s l.1ver bearing the semblance of the t!J ey pur. the "groundling" .into the cage with t.he sUII.ke. 
two Republics. suake. The ghttenn~ ~erpeut sYlllbol enCIrcles the 1 he reptlle at once gulped l.t down ,.but the mole, maklllg 

* * zones and throats ot nineteenth century dames and llO difll'rence bel ween the SHIes of ItS prison-house ami 
* demolselles as haughty alId Hame-blooded as Cleopatra the solid earth, much to the amazement of the boatmen, 

The followipg interesting letter on Dishorning Cattle herself. The richest and mo;;t gorgeous .mlollS of ate its W!l~' out of the snake 's side ; whereupon it was 
appeared in the London" Times" last mont.h :_ Europe and Alllerica are ablaze with golden emblem:> of ,.:wallowed again, anti again gnawed its way into day 

To the EJitor of the" Times." a dead and gone idolatroll:> superstition. light. The snake, gettiug a dinner under difficulties. 
Sir, - I should like, with your permission, to offer a. When speculation has given way to truth, and the once more titillated its throat with the oft-repeated 

few practical remarks ou the subject of dishorning fables of time past are forgotten in the iuteresting facts morsel. but with no more success than the Irishman had 
cattle, to which the article in the" Times" of to-day re- brought forth by the naturalist anJ other close observers with the emetic. 1'he fourth time the snake ,'ainly 
fers. All will, I think, agree that the practice of saw- of nature, we shali, perhaps, lIOt unwillingly, find some- attempted to engulf its dinner, hut was too much 
ing o~ knocking off the horns of full grown cattle is thing to say of the ~;nake which may prove !Jim to be exhausted, and gave it up as an impossible job. The 
abomlllally cruel. In this country it has, I think, bee n other than ulterly criminal. After all there I'; a great lllole - so well calculated to make its way through the 
held to be illegal. On the other hand , there can be no I deal to be said ahout him that is at lea;;t amusingly world-was ptlt on shore as a reward for its bravery. 
doubt but tbat, in dairy herds especially, much suffering interesting. He i:; not such a bad fellow. Like the rest ~ow thi,; mole, if it thought at all. would not have 
ill caused and pain inflicted by one animal on another; of liS , he has to earn hi:'! li"ing, and it b to our naturlllist had much So say in favour of the fasdnati0l1 theory. By 
by goring. I brethren we mu,;t look for knowledge as to how he ooes the kind order of an over-mling Pro\·ide!lce. in spite of 

Beyond this, very seriou~ loss in~eed is incurreu by it. He feeds, we know, on ~rogs. 1~1 ice and birds. How 0 111' preju l~i cl' against snakes. it is uot often '~'e heal' of 
wounds on the udder, CaUglllg partIal or total loss of does he mauage to secure hiS prey ) tataht le:'! from snake bite. 1 u \'anO\!5 countnes are to 
milk.. I Suddenly somB one jlllups up to ask, •. Do snakes fas- he heard "arious met.,ods of prot ection from the too 

In the Western cattle ran ches of America oxen are cinate their victims ~., Then follows the discussion c!o"e attentions of serpents. In Africa ma.ny people 
de pri\'ed of their horns in order to pack them closer aud with its mass of conflicting evidence. Six on one side, lwlie\'e in the protective qualities of the scarlet gera
with greater comfort iu the railroad cars. the length of balf·a-do?en on the other. Extraordinary statements uiuUI. and grow large quantities round and about their 
the ~exan horn in particular making close packing illl- as to their power of fascinatiou are enunciated, and by dwellings. Some IIgain scatte.!' salt on the ground, 
posslule. The horns, however, instead of being sawn SOIUe fully accepted. Refutation follows refutation. and others use broken glass, assertlllg that snakes will not 
off are not allowed to' grow. At the time of branding .~till no certainty. Oue taction insists on the power crawl o\'\'r the glass, fearing to lacerate themselYt's. 
the calves, the red-hot iron is applied to the buddinU' exerted being fascination, the other scotr~ ani ask:'! "Is Pos,:;iulv it is in this belief that ~l e xicans and the iuhabi
horn and nothing more is seen ot' it. ,., it not rather fear; or the out cO llle of a nervous constel'- tants ot' the westeen plains , when camping in. the vici-

For ~wme time I have adopted this method mvself, nlttioll that seizes on SOIlli' people when suddenly nity of snake haunts. arrange their horse-hall' Illssoes 
wit.h the result that the stock so treated are quietei· and hrought intoclos8 neigubolll'ship witha snake 9" If the upon tbe ground in 1\ circle. and lay thelll~el\'es down 
take nothing like the slJed and manger room they other- latter , their feur is one pf the best detined natural within. knowing that no "crawliu.· creepin'" reptiles 
:vise would ill the winter yards, ~queezing ill an'd feed- instincts of human nature. as it exists without Ita\'ing will drag their harmful bodies ncl'l)s:; the prickly sur-

. lUg as they now do like pigs in a trongh. been founded upon nny diret'lll experience and cannot I fa~e ot' the lariat. 



Snakes are veritable poison liottles, bilt ' ratelY'li. 
. snake will ·take the initiative-another wise arrange
ment of things. There may be delight to some few in 
.scraping close acquaintan?es~ip with the. ophidian, but 
. in these times a scant shrift IS allowed hlm. The ser
vices of the smooth bore or a friendly broomstick are 
called into requisition, and anathemas rather than 
paeans of devotion serve as a sacrificial hymn. 

" " ' . . ---:, ., ... , - , 

Early next y~ar a p~l·ty of polo pllLye~sin · ...... . 
proceed to Australia on a·tour, arranged some time 
The team will include the following well known players: 
Capt. Hanwell, Royal Artillery; Oapt. Le Gallais, 8th 
Hussars; the Hon. J. Beresford and Mr Crawley of the 
7th Hussars. The ponies are to be provided by the 7th 
Hussars. Polo has been popular in Australia for several 
years past, there being· clubs in Victoria, South Aus
tralia, and New South Wales. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Aluminium horse~s}joes .a1'e said to have been trieQi' 
with remarkably~successfuhesults in the Russian Arm:Y • 
According to a Note translated by' Captain E. Lambert 
from the" Invalide Rus$e," afew horses in the Finland 
Dragoons were first chosen and shod with one alu
minium shoe and three iron shoes each; the former 
being on the fore foot in some cases. and on the hind in 
others. The experiments lasted six weeks, and showed 

-==.-=~====.-==--...c:: =.::. .. =.:=.=_-_________ ___ that the aluminium shoes lasted longer and preserved 
the foot better than the iron ones. No a~uminiumshoes 
broke, and they were used over again 'for re-shoein-g. 
The horses, moreover, were worked over hard and very list of Clubs with their Secretaries (The Editor does not ' hold him~elf r~sponsible for any 

opmions expl'essed or statements made in any letters 
that may be sent to River Plate Sport and Pastime for 
publieat'ion ). 

stony ground. The most important fact of all is that 
It has been. suggested to us that this list would be aluminium horse-shoes are only one-third to one-fourth 

more complete If the colonrs of the clubs were addel to . the weight of iron shoes. Their cost is admittedly 
We should therefore be obliged to the secretarie!i I greater; but, Oll the other hand, ver,y little charcoal is 

if they would send ns their club's colours as soon as required in shoeing, there is no loss III weight, and the 
Buenos Aires, Dec. 12. 

To the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 
Dear Sir,

Referring to Mr Hayward's letter in your paper of 7th 
possible. value of the old metal is the same as tha~ of fresh. 

. inst., heading "Fourth," I wish to ouserve that, some I ATHLETIC CLUBS 
days betore the return match referred to, I met Mr '" R ' , 
Goodlellow of Lomas Academy, whom I have known, A~ATEuR ~THLETI.C lLSOCIATIO~ OF WE. HER PLATE-
for several years, and, on my inquiring if he were' Blue and W~!lte -E. Danvers. 559 Pledad. 
coming to see the game, I received the reply to which B. AA A~~dR.rlR)M- Yellow and Black-F. Tebbutt, 248 

. such strong objection has since b3en taken, vem a e.l ayo.. . 
Mr Hayward, by his own showing in the paragraph Campana-F. J. Bardnck, B. A.and R. Rv., C~mpana. 

headed "Third" has ever confidence in my veracity. as Cord?ba-!. C. Bowden, Gerencla, F.C.C.C .. Cordo?a.~ 
well as Mr Hutton, whos! informan t I was. English HI~h School-Edward Buchanan. San~a Fe 3a90 

Enclosin m card and apologisinO' for encroachinO' FLORF.S -.Ll9.,ht.Blue, Yellow, and Dark ,Blue l~tth narrow 
on your sp~ce, ~ am, yours sincerely, >=> >=> Wlntel:)trtpes-B. G. Henderson, 89 ~. Aires. Flores 

THE "MUTUAL FRIE~D." HURLI~GHAM-Blue, Re~ and Yellow-M. G. Fortune, 559 
Pled ad. Buenos AIres. 

Junin-H. J. Whitfield, Junin, F. C. Pacifico. 

ENGLISH GAME IMPORTED INTO AUSTRALIA LmlAs-Blne ({nd lYhite-J. Kahl, 631 Corrientes, B. 
• Aires. 
From time to time steamers from England give proof 

of the capacity of their treezing chambers for bringing 
fresh game to t.he colony, as well as conv!lying fresh 
meat and fruit to London . By the Orient Company's 
ss Ophir, which arrived on Fnday night, Sept. 30, Mr 
M. G. Anderson, the agent, received some grouse, which 
on examination were found to be in :splendid condition. 

Montevideo-.T. Harvey, Club ~ngles, Montevideo. 
QUJL~IEs-Dark Blue and Orange-A. M. Hudson, 56 San 

Martin, Buenos Aires. 
Roldan-M. M. Grahfl,m, Roldan . 
RosARIO-Claret and Light Blue-Thomas A. Hall,2 Plaza 

J ewell, Rosario. 
Tucuman-A. S. Reade, Tncuman, F.C.N.O.A. 

RACI~G CRICKET CLUBS 

The following are the handicaps framed 
meeting at Belgrano on next Sunday the 25th: 

for the 
BUE~os AIREs-Black ({nd Red-A. Lace, Banco Britfil1ico, 

Buenos Aires. 

PREMIO TRIBU~A, 1300 metros 
kilo;; 

Carpintl'ro . . . . . . . . .. oD 
India Muerta . . . . . . .. 07 
CurupaitJ . . . . . . . . . .. 57 
Salaam.... ..... .... 5ft 
Valiente ............ 55 
Clairon .. ........ . .. 5:3 
Calandria . . . . . . . . . .. 5~ 
:Brandy Snap . . . . . . .. 51 
Eguort.. .. .. .. . . .... 51 
Santa Fe.. .......... 4n 
Sobremonte .. . . . . . .. 48 

.Junio ........ . 
Soldado .... . .. ... . . 
Nedgate ....... . .... . 
Simpleton .. 
Corsario 
Cautivo 
Fergu-; '" 
Ambush . .......... . 
Danton ..... . . . . . 
Monk .. 
Musica l .. 

PREMJO LA NACIO~, HOO metres 
Stone Cross .. . . . . . .. G~ Terminacioll . . 
Carpil1tl'ro '.. 57 Corsario ....... . ... . 
Ruracan . . . . . . . . . . .. 57 Iva ...... .. ...... .. . 
Yendetta . . . . . . . . . . .. 57 Ambush .... . . ..... . 
Zampa ....... . . , .... 54 Monk .............. . 
India Muert.a . . . . . . .. 54 Patria ....... . 
Holland .......... ' 53 Ligbt ...... . 

CE~TRAL URuGuAy-Black and Orange-A. ::'if. Davenport, 
Talleres, F.C.C.U.) Montevideo. 

kilos FrsHERToN-J. Beanmont. 
48 HURLI~GHAM-Blue, Red and Yellow -.M. G. F ortune. f)5~) 
48 Piedad, Buenos Aires. 
47 Lall\ls - D. Duncan, Plaza Constitucion, F.C.S. 
46 London Bank-R. L . Rumboll, Banco de Londres. 
4(; MO~TEvIDEo-Black and White-A. Gair, Club Ingles, 
4fj Montevideo. 
!~; I \\'ESTE:R~ RAILw~y-Daj'k Crimson-F. T. Parkes, Tolosa. 

45 FOOTBALL CLUBS 

!g Argentine Association League-A. Lamont, Plaza COIl
stitucion F.C.S. 

,Buenos Aires (Association)- B. B. Syer, 56 San Martin. 
52 BUE~OS AIRES (Rugby) - BIHe aUll White - W. E. 
47 Coubrough. London Bank. 
46 HURLI~(lHAM-Blue, Red awl Yellow-M. G. Fortune, 559 
46 Piedad, Buenos Aires. 
44 St. Andrew,;-E. Morgan, Plaza Constitucion, F.C.S. 
42 
4U LA W~ TE~NIS CLUBS 

PRICES 

Price of gold on the Bolsa from December 14 to 20 · 
inclusive: 

Wednesday .......... . .. . . 
Thurs<lay ...... ... .... " 

GOLD PREMlUU 
281.50 % 
279.80 " 
279.80 
279.80 
279.30 
281.00 

Friday ... ..... " ........... . 
Saturday ................... . 
Monuay .................... . . 
Tuesday ................... . 

The prices at the Corrales during the past week:. 
have been as follows: 

Bullocks.. . ..... " .... $43.00--50.00 
Novillos (mestizo) . . . . . 37.UO-52.00 

., (ordinary) ........ 20 .00-34.00 
Cows (mestizo) ............ 32.00 -36.00 
Cows (ordinary) ........... 15 .00-26.00 
Calve;; (regular) ... .. . .. ... tl.6n-ll.00 

" ( .. mall)............. 4.30- 9.00 
Sheep.. .. .. .. ... 3.70- 6.70 

Hay, 1000 kilos ........... . 
Maize (morocho), lUO kilos .. 

" (amarillo), 100 kilos .. 
Wlleat (barleta), 100 kilos .. 

., (French), 100 kilo" .. 
(Saldome) ... ..... . . 

Novillo Hilles 
Cow Hides ............ . .. . 
Sheepskins .......... ..... . 
Wool ................... . 

22.00-35.00 
6.45- 7.0U 
H.45- 6,(;0 
6.5U- 7.5) 
6.00- 7.4) 
(;.8J- 7.1 :) 

8.0,)-10.50 
6.0l)- 6.7·) 
0.55- 0.71 
6.80- CI.5'J 

FIXTURES 

RACING 
Sunday, Dec. 25-Hipodromo Nacional, Belgrano. 

CRICKET 
PREMIO EL DrARIO, 1300 metres BUE~OS AIRES-Light alld Dar'k Blue and Yellow-To S. Sunday, Jan. I-B.A.C.C. V. South of Riachuelo, at Pa-

Carpintero ... . . . . . .. 64 Hierofant .......... . 
Relampago ........ 57 Patria ...... . ...... . 

4fj 
45 
45 
45 

Boadle, "20 de Mayo 149. lermo,. 

~=~~~ 'F~ ~ : : : : : : : : : :: ~~ ~:fdOe\~r::::: : :::::: 
San Lorenzo ........ 50 Te Olvide ......... . 
Simpleton. . . . . . . . . .. 4f.l Pertoldi ............ . 
Erato . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 Nahuel .. .... ... . .. . 
High Life....... .... 49 Lancero .......... . . 
La Plata............ 47 La Capital ... .. .... . 
Muchacho. . . . . . . . . .. 46 

PREMJO EL CAMPO Y EL SPORT, 1!)00 metros 
Camors . . . . . . . . . . . . . (j4 Don Carlos ........ . 
Amazon..... . ...... fj2 Calandria .......... . 
Satanella.... . . ...... 57 The MacGowan ..... . 
Nubifer ........... 5(; Junio. .. ......... . 
Puygaveau . .. . . . . . .. 5Cl Ferglls ............ . 
Valiente .. . . . . . . . . .. 53 Almirante ...... . 
Clairon .. . . . . . . . . . .. 52 Erats .. . .. . 
Brandy Snap. . . . . . . . 51 

PREMIO EL NAClONAL, 1600 metros 

POLO CLuBS 

44 Association of the River Plate-F .. J. Balfour, 559 Piedad. 
44 BELGRA~o-Black and White-J . W. Hunter, 3 de Febrero 
44 102, Belgrano. 
44 CA~P OF URUGuAy-Pale Blue-L. Edwards, Barrancas 
42 Coloradas, Colonia. . 

Caiiadade Gomez-J.:S. Robinson,C. de Gomez,F.C.C.A. 
CASUALS-R. McC. Smyth, Venado 'fuerto. 
Gualeguay-R. Gordon, Gualeguay, Entre Rios. 

51 HURLI~GHAM-Bluc. Red and Yellow-M. G. Fortune, 559 
51 Piedad, Buenos Aire.~. 
47 LEzAMA-Red and Black-E. J. Craig, Estancia Las 
45 Barrancas, Lezama. 
45 MEDIA LUNA-Pnle Blue with C'·cscent-T. C. Fair, SoleI', 
44 F. C. Pacifico. 
4fj MO~TEVIOEO-Chocolate aJul Green-A. Guillemard, Club 

Ingles, Montevideo. 
North tianta Fe-R. S. Foster,Chiru Traill,F.C.C. andR. 

Anacoreta ....... 56 Silex.. 46 Roldan-W. Ellery, Roldan, F .C.C.A. 
Rosario-W. F. Christie, F.C.C.A. Rosario. 

Marionette . . . . . . . . .. 54 Satis . .. . ...... . . ... 46 
Albor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:'3 Phoebus .... '. . . . . . .. 46 
Smiling Lass. . . . . . .. 5:J Andarin ............ 45 
Cbam .............. 52 Waterloo ........... w.a. 
Melpomenes ..... ,. .. 49 Remorse .. .......... w.a. 
Mllchacho . . . . . . . . . .. 48 

San Jorge-C. H . Hall, San Jorge, Estacion :Molles, F .C. 
C. del Uruguay, Montevideo. 

SANTA F~-Red and Blue-J. Benitz, La California, LaD 
Rosas, F.C.C.A. 

SA~TrA(JO DEL ESTERo-Grren-Dr. Newman Smith, La 
Banda, Santiago del Estero. 

Strangers--G. H. Isaac, Venado Tuerto. PREMIO EL JOCKEY, 1900 metres 
. Araucano .... .. .. ... 61 Anacoreta .......... . 53 TUYli - H. Gibson, Los Ingleses, Aj6, F.C.S . 
Sucre. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57 Cbam ............ . . . 

, Prometeo........... 5f; I va ............... . 
Manon Lescaut . . . . .. 54 Mu::hacho ......... . 
Danton ............ 54 Phoebus ........... . 

PREMIO LA PRE~SA , WOO metres, 
Robert le Diable . . . . . 56 .Jefferson .. . . . . 
Nedgate ............ 52 I va .. .......... . .. . 
Sobremonte . . . . . . . .. 5U Pertoldi 

!IO 
49 
47 
45 

HOWING CLUBS 

BUE:-loS AIREs-Blue ({nd lVhite-Piedad 852. 
MO~TEvIDEo-Blue aJul Black-J. Murray, BancoBritA-

nico, Montevideo. . 
45 ROsARIO - Dm'k Red and White-E. W. ='l'ewte, English 
44 Bank, Rosario. 
43 TEUTONIA-Blueand White- F.Lindheimer,Chacabuco 73 

Sunday, Jan. l-Lanus V. Hurlingham, at Lanus. 

ROWING 
Friday, Jan. 6-Tigre Boat Club's Second Series of' 

Races. 

LAWN TENNIS 
Thursday, Dec. 2!}-Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis Tour

nament, Finals. 
Friday, j an. 6-Finals of the L.A.C. Lawn Tennis Tour. 

nament, at Lomas. 

HURLlNGHAM 

FORFEIT LIS T 
1891 

Stud 2nd Argentino (Sr. Joaquin A. Capmany), entry 
fee $50-
PIu ton .. . ... ......... Premio Ecurie, April 6. 

Stud Stop (Sr. Molina), ent.ry fee $30-
Pinquilla .. .. ........ Premio Expreso, April 6. 

Sr. J. M. Ezcurra, entry fee $30-
Don Laguna ......... The Laddie Steeplechase, Sept. 8 •. 

Sr. J. M. Ezcurra, entry fee $30-
Don Laguna ......... Hurdle Race, October 17. 

Sr. E . Billinghurst, entry fee $25-
:Murcielago ...... ..... Premio Las Rosas, Nov. 25. 

Stud Crisis (Sr. E. W. Fernandez), entry fee $50-
Crisis ............ ... Premio Garaenia, Nov. 25. 

1892 
Mr E. Billinghurst"':" 

Premio Europn, Jan. 6 . ... FIne imposed by starter $20 . 

Simpleton. . . . . . . . . . . 48 La Capital 40 TIGRE-Black and Golden Yellow- W. E. O. Haxell, 56 Mr C. J. Klappenbach-
San Martin, Buenos Aires. J Premio Europa, Jan 6 .... Fine imposed by starter S20:' Salvacion ......... . , 46 



'1. Skin·ner Has received a large Consign~ent of 

Polo Sticks 
p I'" 

::Eugllsh Tailor 
WITH HEADS
WITHOUT HEADS -

$5.00 
3.50 

: r' ", 

HAS 

REMOVED 
TO 

:291 SAN MARTIN 
(ALTOS) 

TEaMS: CASH WITH ORDER 

Thomas Wood & Co. 
Have introduced a machine for GRINDING 
MAIZE AND ITS COB together, producilJg 

291 1 

A FOOD WHICH FOR ·CATTLE AND 
i HORSES cannot be surpassed. The maize 
I cob, which hitherto has been thought 
I worthless, has . been analised and found 
I exceedingly nutritious; it is superior to 
, bran, when ground, and the SAVING IN 

I 

LABOUR through b~ing able to use the 
maize without its being separated from the 

_____ ----------- coh is very great. 
The machine is very simple, cheap and 

I easily driven, and will be found invaluable 
i to ESTANCIEROS, BREEDERS of FINE 
i STOCK, and ALL THOSE WHO KEEP 

Polo Breeches 

SPECIALITY IN 

Folo and Racing Breeches : HORSES. 

i Thomas 'V ood and Co, AT TilE 

Eng'lish Tailoring Establishment : 
OF 

T4e following are the proposed sailings of 
this Company's steamers:-

T~ ••• ar J~Q. " 
'Captain" Exhan~ • 

For Rio Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco, Las 
Palmas. Lisbon, Vigo, Southampton, and 
Antwerp. 

ACCELERATED SERVICE 
(.'Iyde nee. 21 

Captain Spooner 
For RIO de Janeiro. Bahia, Pernambuco, 
St. Vincent, Lisbon, Yigo, Southampton, and 
Antwel1). 

Special attention is drawn to the accele
rated service, by which passengers are 1anded 
~~eSRi!~~njJ]~~~. within 2"2 days of leaving 

All these steamers are provided with the 
best accommodation for carr,yng passengers, 
and persons wishing to brmg out friends 
from Europe can arrange with the Company's 
Agent on reasonable terms. 

For other infonnation apply to. 
HE),"RY L. GREEX, 

Reconquista 412 
Agents in Rosario: BAR~"'"ETT & Co 

James Smart 
556 .",,'" PIEDAD -- ·556 

t.ANDS'''FOB . .. . . 
. Jnlotl'i'of from ONE th' . . . SQUARE ':' 
L1i1AGUES . .. The, lands are. excellent for .. 'O· 

STOCKRAISING,haV!.ng PERMANENT 
WATERING PLACESandabundantshade~ 
Price $8 per hectare. . AlTangernents 'can 
be made for payments by instalmen~s qn 
easy terms, or layment may be made in 
products Of lan. Apply to the Gerente de 
la Compaiiia de Tierras de Santa Fe San 
Cristobal, Provincia de Santa Fe; 'S;res. 
Moore and Tudor, Rosario; or R. Marshall 
421 San Martin, Buenos Aires. ' 

The Caledonian House 
HA YE .JuST RECEIVED 

THE MOST S"SLECT STOCK OF 

CRICIt: ET 
AKD 

I .. ..\. \\TN TENNIS GOODS 
IN THE CITY 

SyIALL ASSORT)IEXT 
OF 

Ladies' Lawn Tennis Shoes 

Shir"ts 
AND 

Lawn Tennis and Cricket Suits 
MADE TO MEASCRE 

J, H, French & Co. 
4. _ ... rray 

-';91 Piedad (esquina Mail'U) . 

Indispensable on all Estancias 

J GIVE 
i Your Clothes to a Washerwoman and Amateur rhotographers 

1.0 N DON T A I I. 0 R 

Breeches and Habit Maker 

- -SPECLUITE : - RlImw CLOTHES-

[nstru ctiolls for self measuremelft by post 

519 • PIEDA.D • 5I9 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
WHICH HA YE APPEARED , will hammer them till the edges are frayed. 

!Please notice that your work will be at- and rub them all intc holes, because she 
. tended to with the utmost care. uses common soap; but if you try 

Athletic Teams Photographed j" -Tllta. n -Soap-
All kinds of outdoor work clone. 

Views of Buenos Aires on Sale. : you will avoid all these drawbacks, and 
, your clothes will be Cleaner , Whiter and 

The Scandanavian Photographer Fresh~r than ever they wer~ before, and 
, . i you wlll say at; any rate that lt was worth 

ii21 • Cangallo • ii21 ; A Trial. 

Sole Agent for 

CL1\RK and SONS' 
Boots and Shoes 

IK THE 

-River Plate Sport and Pastime -
1881 

No. I-August 5 : 
MR. :M. G. FORT(-NE. 

linghalll Clnb. 
Hon. Sec. Hur-

AKD No. 2-Septeruber 8: 

d 
OR)IONDE. 

L U'CK an SONS' No. 3-Septeruber 30 : 
LANDS! LANDS! I It has such Cleansing, Bleaching and PH(ENIX. 

~EN" .A..:J:>O 'TUEB.'TO ' Disinfecting Qualities that it needs 1.01'1 DON 1'IADE IIA TS 

Any Gentleman wishin~ to invest in I No Rubbing 
First-Class AGRICULTURAL LANDS, . ' . 
situated about two lea"'ues from the town' and consequently entails 
of Venado Tuerto, in l~ts of 100 Squares, 1 No Labour 
can obtain same at a price of $45 m/legal. 1 . • 

GATH 
AND 

No. 4-November 18: 
THE SANTA FE AND SANTIAGO 

DEL ESTERO POLO TEAMS. 
No. 5*-December 9': 

THE NORTHERN CRICKET XI. 
No. f)-December 23: 

THE SOUTHERN CRICKET XI. cash, or on time payments at proportional , ~---------------

;:~~~~nt~~~1.~~~~tMason, San Jose de : The Review of the River Plate C li A V E S * Only a fe~:2Ulllbers left. 

BEAGLES FUl{ :::iAL.J<.;-'rwo Couple en- ~ A \VEEKLY JO"CUNAL No. 7-January 27: 
. tered Hounds, one Couple Bitches, one OF W!_NA'NTT IINO'~A<'L;RFEOW IS THE INTER-

Couple unentered Hound:>, and Six Puppies 1 ~, r' UR-OARED RACE 
i(tfiree Dogs and three Bitches). 'These: GENERAL NEWS, A LAUGE AND SELECTED STOCK (Buenos Aires Rowing Club), Tigre 
Houndsarealloftho RockferryandCheshire' RAILWAY, BANKING, SHIPPING, Regatta, 18\-11. 
·strain. Have hunted drag and Fox. Apply INSURANCE, OF THE No. S-March :2B: 
at this office, where full particulars may be I WHIPPER-IK. 
~____ i AND FINANCIAL INTERESTS Following games always I No. 9-Apr~1 li3: 
BULL TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE, : kelti on hand: THE CRUISE: OF THE DART, No.! 

out of ZET by ASHTON KING. Ap- l Clrculates throughout the whole of the LA. W N TENNIS i No. lO-May ~1 ~ _ 
ply toJ. Trench, Peiili 165, Recoleta, ! Argentine and Uruguayan Republics. CRICKET BOXING GLO'~ES ' THE CRUI::,E OF THE DART, No. 2 
.-- ----:- --- 9 .. U ~,. ; . It ha~ a large and illCrea:iing European FOOTBALL ~ 
FOR S<\LE, THE POl-;I BAB~. - clrculatwn. POLO DuMB BELLS No. ll-June 1: 

Baby lS a Dark Brown Pony, WIth a . _ _ ., , . ARCHERY INDIAN CLt:BS THE CRGISE OF THE DART, No. S 
white mark below the pastern on the near Al-;NlJAL S[BSCRIPIIOl-;: $16 mln Ql-OlT' GYMNASIU",[ No. I2-June:2:2 : 
h1.nd leg; he is 54 inches high, "Hurlingham I - J ;::' RACQI',E'I'S THE CRLI ' E OF THE D R 
Club Certificate." . I FO.r Ad\'ertising Rates, etc., apply to the I CROQUET ,::' A T, No, 4 

Baby ran second to Damian In the Pad- Pubhshers, No. I'l-.T ul v (, : 
?ock Stakes at the last !lurl~nghalD Meet- R' • rt & al'll. 'I'! !"'6!"' I HCRLtKGHAM CRICKET XI. 
lllg, won by a head; he lS riSIng four veal's. a\ enscl 0 I' I S, Calle PIedad a61, a a, 569 No. l4-.Juh·:2(): 
The Pony can be mat.ched to race a~ 600 or . 559 PIEDAD 559, B"CENOS AIR~S BUENOS AIRES I ('"NITE-D RAIL"TAYS CRICKET XI. 
800 ~etres Il;ny pony ill the Argentine Re- ____ __ . __ ........ _ .. _ .. ... . _ ... No. I5-August 11): 
publIc wlthJl1 a month of a match being A large assortment of Polo Sticks just ATHLETIC CHAMPIO~S. 
made, to be run at Hurlingham; conditions, BROOl(E'S SOAP recei\"eu. 
ponies heights 54 inches, weights 50 kilos, Ko. IB-Angust ~H: 
riders either gentlemen or professionals. THE BCEKOSAIRESR('GBYFOOT-

Address for price 01' match to "Babv," SELECTED BALL TEA)!. 
c/o. Senor Betts, !.H18 Reconquista, Buenos : No. 17 -September 1-1: 
Aires. ' BREADALBANE HCRLI~GH.Ul PULU TEA);[' 

FOX TERIUER:S-POR SALE, a Young No. ~"Rr~~oC~~;I:CAT('RE . 
BITCH and a DOG PUPPY, both well THE CREAM OF 

marked and from good parents. Apply at 
this office or H7 San Lortlnzo, Belgrano. 
SADDLES;-NEW"and ·SE(jONj)"::HA~D. 
.. on Sale; Double and Single BRIDLE:S, 

all ~nglish make. Also, REVOLVERS, by 
SmIth and Wesson and Webley. Rix rJ3tl ' 
Cangallo. ., 

. TWO - WHEEL a-li;Y- p()"c-Il-=-\"VHEEL 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

MANILLA 
MONKEY BRAND 

('lt~ARS AND ('HEROOTS 

"'or (;leaning Kitcht"n Ut"nsils, 

No. ID-October 1!1: 
ROSARlO LA WX TE~~IS TEAM. 

Ko. 20 .. ·No\'emlwr :11): 
TWRE REGATTA. 

The back numbers of the RiL'~' Plate 
Spo/·t and Pastiml' containing the above 
Photographs, price 50 cents each (other 
back numbers HO cents\, lUav be obtained 
from the Publishers, ' • 

Ravenscroft & Mills 

DOG-CARTS, G IUS, etc. , in \'ariolls 
shapes; also, Four - Wheeled Sportslllan 
Carts, Light Vans. Tip·Carts, etc., strong 
and extra well built,. fOI' Camp Work, at 

· 450 Calle Pavon, entre San Jose y Lorea. steel, JroD, Brass, Paint, Marble-, &c. 421 - SAN MARTIN - 421 559 PIEDAD 559, BUENOS AIRES 



Take .the Legitilinate! 

Usher's OldVatted I 
more civilised c~unt~ies it.s place a. mil.kProaucer i~ 
scarcely recognIsed. It IS a fortunate circllJ,ristance 
which renders the slleep all the more . valuable, that 
whatever causes tend to improve the quality of the G. L E N L I VET wool alsb tend in the same degree to the improvement 
and the quality ot the Dlutton; but these improvements 
are not always in the direction of early maturity or 
large dead weight-,-considerations which in this coun
try, at least, have often a predominant influence on the 
part of the farmer'in t.he choice of the breed which h.e 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
IN LITRE BOTTLES 

The only LEGALLY AUTHORISED AGENTS for· selects, because, f:om t~e close proximity to larg!l food 
which are markets, the conslderatlOn of the carcase has frequently 
(j .. El\'GLIS8 & fo.,. 186 SAN MARTIN b~en eV!3n of.bigher importance .thn of t~e wool, espe-

cially SlDce a lower range of prIces for thiS commodity 
has ruled during late years. 

Orders will be received in advance for Combination The mea~ question does not strictly come within tbe 
Case for CHRIST~AS PRESENT, containing range of this paper, but it may be noticed that its valne 

WIl! always be proportioned to the attention wbich is 
USHER'S GLENLIVET, phid t~ the .condition and .health ofthel?heep, and negli-

HENNESSEY'S LEGITIMATE V. O. COGNAC, gence JU tIllS l"es~ect, as 11l the productlOn of wool, will 
CHAMPAGNE and FINEST ORAXGE BITTERS, always be attended with deterioratioll both rn the qual

ity and price which the article will command. 
Guaranteed Imported Direct an] Legitimate. 

SHEEP AND WOOL 

WOOL 
\\"ith regarJ to wool, it is most snrprisino- W:lat io-no

rance ex.ist,; in regard to its properties and treatn~ent" 
even in quarters wbere such want of knuwledge would 
hardly be expected. 

Sheep, in their aomestication and culture, are insepar- lL seems almost incredible that in a country where 
ably a<;sociated with the history of (;ivili .~ation. Next I woollen manufactures have reached their highe::;t state 
t? the culture of. the soil, it i~ pl'o~ahle t~at a pastoral of per~'ectio? , and the manipn~ation of wool engages the 
hfe was the carliest occupatIOn ot manklDd, and hence attentIOn of !iltch a large portIOn of the population, thel'e 
we read in the oldest known account of human history, are many customs and methods employed by the grow
the Bo~k ofGenesi~, "And. Abel was a keeper of sheep, I ~rs of wool .which are ,;~riollsly detriu:ental to the best 
hut Cam was ~ u.Ber ~t the groun~." Th~ story of Il1terests of the .mallutll:ctnrers, a.nd It is to be hoped 
the first domestICatIOn ot the s :Jeep l'l lost ID the dim that the spread of educatlOn, especially techllical educa
history of antiquity, but it appears to have been coeval tion, will remove the;,e anomalie:S, anti conduce t·o a clo
with the first appearance of man, since we find its remaius se r working together of wool producer,; and wool users, 
associated with the bones of the anima ls killed ill the for a common end. Some of these difficulties and 
chase in the earliest cave and lake dwellinCTs, when man anomalies may be best understood if we explain the 
was even unacquainted with the use of metals, and structure and metho(l of growth of the wool fibre, and 
formed his weapons and tools from rude stones and flint. point out the peculiarities in t he structure which are of 
The place of its orig~n is also uucertain , but th'lre are the greatest va lue in the use of wool for textile pur
l\, number of convergmg hnes of evidence whidt.seem poses 
to indicate that its original habitat was somewhere STRUCl' U,RE. 
in the hig~lands of Central Asia, in the neighbourhood 
of Afghamstan, and from this centr:e it spread in every A fibre of \~ool is not by any means a very simple 
direction along .wit~ the migrat.ions of early man. The structure. It .1S composed of a very lar5e number of 
stock from which It was derived is also a matter of complex chemICal .compounds, which are very readily 
dispute, although the existence of a race of wild acted upon by vanOllS reagents, and whi ch depend for 
creatures, s.uch as. the Aondad (Ammont1"ltgu8 tt'agelaplms) , their best qualities and s tability very largely upon the 
the Arga!l (Oyt,~ ammon), Rnd the Mouffion, (Ovis health of th ~ sheep-~nd.eed, it may be asserted, without 
musmonj, U1 Asm, Europe, Africa, and America which any fear ot contradICtIOn, that no better index of the 
pos~ss a similar affinity to the sheep that the w~lf does general condition of the health of the sheep CRn be taken 
to the dog, has led some naturalist to Sllppose thRt this than the condition of the wool, and the author has been 
may have been the source irom whence it Wlt>i derived ab.1e tD ~'~ad, uU(~er the micros ~ope, the variations in 
~Y ?l~ltivation and breedin.g, . Certain s tructural pecll- thiS conditIOn, wntten on the structure of the individual 
hantles, however, seem to llllhcate that there is a much fibras , in the same way that the atmospheric variations 
greater probalJllity that all these wild animal s them- are recorded on the weekly or daily sheet of a self
selves may, along with the domestic sheep, have had ill reg istering barometer. The fibres of wool are true ap
the rer.note pa,;~ a C?mffiOn ancestor, frorn which they pendages of the skin of which the are an outgl'owt~ 
have dlv3rgell 111 .dlfferent. hnes during the long coul',;e an~ differ only in structure from the horns or hoots: 
ut' pl'elli,;torical ages. However t.his may have been, whICh, stran~e to say, .are only modified form,; of the 
there can be little dOllbt that the shaep which we now same essent!al matenals. The method of generation 
ro<;sess iq far in ad \,Rnce of its ~lI.rly progenitors, and I and growth IS the same ill ';1-11. . 
the Le"t modern I!i&eep, a5 exemplified in the New Lei- . When attached to t he anllnal, each fibre IS implanted 
c,e,;ter or A~stralian botany, differ RS widely from the III ~ cut~neous ~epres.siou or follicle, which is an invo
tir~t domestIc sh~ep as one of the last Great Northern lutlO~ o.t the epidermIS, and corresponds with the epi
eli:rr~;s l~comotlves doe~ from the original "Puffing ~ermls.m str~l~ture layer by layer. Thd fibre is fixed 
Billy which now stands III South Kensington Museum. l~tO thiS folhc.e and attached to the bottom by a dila
Few creatures seem to present greater varieties tban the tIOn cal~ed t.h e bulb 01' knob of the fibre, which encloses 
sheep, and thi s ten~enc.y to variation has no do l\'t been the papilla or pulp .from :which t be fibre is generated. In 
of the greatest servIce ID t.he improvemp,nt of the ureed, st ructure th e .fibre .ls bmlt up of a series of cells, which 
a.orl. tellded at an early period to the complete di fferen- undergo [tlOdui catlOl1 so as to constitute the different 
t1atlOn of the domestic sheep from its wild progenitor. par~s .durmg the .procc.ss of growth. 'rhu'>, the fibre is 

m bvmg connectIOn \\"lth the fibrous sheath ot the fol-
. ' .. ' DISTRIBUTlON, l~cle .. The fibre itself forms a long (more or less cy-

The Wide dlstnbutlOu of th.e sheep over every portion lmd.f1cal) body , part of which is embedded within the 
o.f the world undoubtedly. mdl~ates that a long period of follicle, but the larger part is external to it and outside 
tIme mu~t ha~e .elapsed s~nce Its .first ret;noval from the the sldn. 'l'his portion is termed the shaft or stem of 
p.lace of Its oflg~n--a penod durmg wluch local variR- the tibre, and it usually decreases in diameter from the 
tl,?n~ have had time to become ~ermanent characteri"tics base towards the unattached extremity where when 
ot t e race, and thus st~mp some of th: members with uncut, it terminates in a point of more 0; less tin'eness. 
all the app~arance of crea~ures indigenous to the The wool fibre is it wonderful structure, being built 
?oun~ry. ~t IS n.ot ne~essary for the purposes we have up of hundreds- nay, even thousands - of individual 
III view . ID. thiS article to go mto t he distinctive cells, which are wonderfully co-related to each other 
chamcten!:itlcs ot the sheep as distingu~shed from other ~nd to the geneml structure of the whole fibre. Some 
ammals to which It st~nds related ID the zoological Idea of the complicated nature of this structure ma be 
s~ale; or e~e~ to enter llIt~ the peculiar featureS of, obtai~ed when we state that in a single fibre of Lin~oln 
t ~. shee.p l ts~lf, so ~ar as Its ana~oml cal and physio- I wool It h~s been estimated there are no less than 500 to 
10gilcRI. characters 0.1 e concerned, SlUce these mllst be I 700 cells In cross section, and 250 in every linear inch, 
we . kn?wn t~ all who h~ve be~n engaged in sheep so that .there are about 125,000 or more in ever inch of 
farmll)g , b~t It may be mt~restmg ~o D?te that it l~ng~h 10 the staple. These cells differ in formYand den
bel?ng!:! to .the ~am.e great !amtly wh IC h mcludes the slty 111 the various parts of the fibre and it is impossible 
var~ou::; sPhcles of anl.mals which we usually t.erm cattle, : to iujure any ot these without impairing the organic 
s~c as t e domestic .ox and the antelopes, as well I unity of the whole and deteriorating its uality as ma
a~ g~RtS . . The last, whIch tltano. nearest in relation to terial f?r u~e in textile fabri cs. COllsideJn that wool
tfe sileep, may als? be ter~ed wool· bearers, although I, producmg IS one of the chief functions ol a sheep it 
t ley are not so ID th e ~lghest sense of the term, would not be a bad plan for a practical wool-user t.o 'be 
becaus ) the fibrous cov~rlng of. the goat can nAVel' I associated with the other judges at a shee show so 
attam. t~ose pecullar qualities whl?h are distinctive of I that he. could lend his judgment amon s t the othe;s in 
Wto~ :~.~ts hIghest state ot perfectIOn- the development det~rmlDing the relative merits of tl7e wools on the 
o \ e .1 rOb ~eems to ?6 a rrested at a certain stage in its 11 vanous sheep from his standpoint. The wool fibre con-
evo utlVll, eyond wInch It never passes. sists really of .two 'principal parts, an inner or corticai 

MEAT AND CLOTHINCJ rmbstance Whl?h IS composed of long spindle-shaped 
The g reat service wL ich the domestic sheep renders ~elJs, ~po~::hlCh the. density and elasticity of the wool 

to man depends u~on t wo qualities. I t is one of th~ epe~. . IS co~pnses the larger ~art of the fibre. 
best source,~ of animal food inasmuch as it St l ' OutSIde thls cortical substance there IS Rn outer sheath 
both meat ami drink-mutt~D and milk-and i~p~l~e; or case composec~ of flatten ed horny CEllls, which bind 
furnishes the best of nil materials for clothing purposes t~ge~~e\ thf cortical cel~s, and to thIS ?uter or epiderm~l 
both on account of its warmth and durability-- vi:t' 8 ea ~ le hu~tre a.nd filI~ness of the fibre are due. 'fhls 
wool. It is for this reason that it has alwa s OCClt ied oU,ter s ea~ IS. bmlt np . III a regular manner, all the 
a first position ab a source of wealth anJ cou~merce ~ d s~~les f~VHllg free marglDS or edges which overlap each 
we may indeed say from an indu,~trial oint of vie~ ~s fer, 1 e t le scales on ~ fish's back or the tiles on a 
chiet end ib to produce m utton aml woo) because in the 1.ouSet.t~t' the free. marg;m alw~:r$pointing in the direc-

, !Ion 0 le pomt ot the tibre. Ihese · scales are always 

~ost numer~us . Bne wool, ~d they differ in "h".1"A.1~.tA·'" 
ID every variety of wool; so .inuch so that we are ·en
abled to dist~guis~ all thespecific.varieties of wool by. 

e arrangeJfi-eht ot J,he scaleljl, . and thus frequentlyen
abled to detect. mixtures of different wools in cloth~ and. 
ot~er fabrics. In the natural condition these scalesar& 
laid down close to the shaft of the fibre, and are covered 
all over the surface with a fine gelatinous enamel" and 
~ature secures that they shall not be disturbed. ~r in
Jured by ~rovidin~ a natu~al unguent?r grease, which is 
termed suznt. Thls sumt IS a very tatty potash soap 
larg.ely soluble in wa~er; and, by its covering thewhCil~ 
~urt!l;ce of th~ ~bres, It prevents the scales from coming. 
IOtO JuxtaposItIon, and thus alL felting action is pre
~'ented; for the felting property of wool is due to the 
mterlockmg of these scales. If once this suint is re
moved frolll the surface of the fibre the scales are left 
without protection, and subject to att~ition from friction 
with neigllboUl~Dg fibres, which breaks. their fine, deli
cate .. ~r:e m~rgms,. destroys their lustre, and injures the 
flexibIlity ot the tibre. So long as the fibres are en
swathed in the suint all dirt or foreign matter is pre
vented from coming into contact with them, for even if 
dirt is present it only cakes into the suint, and not into-· 
the fibre, and when it is washed the suint dissolves and 
leaves the .dil't tree to fall off without any injury to the 
fibre itself. 

TREATMENT OF THE FLEECE. 
When sheep are washed with th·e wool upon their 

backs tue suint is dissolved off the surfRce ofthe fibres 
and the fibres tbemselves A.re left dry and hard, and eve~ 
whell they do not felt ~he,v never regain tbeir suppleness. 
and natural condition again. Quite independently,there
fore, of any que::;tioIi of cruelty to the animal which is 
compelled to carry a wet fleece on its back for days, with 
consequent 'injury to its health from damp clothing and 
the suppression of the production of s'uint, it is a posi
tive injury to the wool, which can never after be ren
dered again so suitable for manufacturing purposes. 

It is found from actual observation that mllch of the 
cotting, or matting, of the wool ·which occurs in some . 
fle eces depend::; u~on some functional disorJer in the 
sheep which prevents the proper production of the suint 
from the skin ; and thus we wool tibres, not being pro
perly lubricated, mat together. Thi& want of lubrica
tion also makes the skin tJRrd and dry, and the irritation , 
tends to make the sheep restlesfl; and thus the endea
vour to remove this irritation by rubbing itself, either 
against the ground when laid down, or other objects 
when standing up, felts t.~l e wool into tangled masses. If 
sheep are dirty they will clean themselves in ;1, gra.ss. 
field or straw-yard far better than by washing, and the · 
wool will recClve uo injury, wherea.., W:leIl washe 1 t!le . 
whole fieece is deteriorated. ~o w.~shing of the w:lOl 
oll~ht to tH.ke place until it reaches tlte m,\lIut"actury. 
and as soon as it is washed it ought to ue seu t 10r\\·8.: ,l 
into t he firs t process at Ollce. 

Xext to tlte qua lity of wool, nothi:lg is so ill)p ::J rtan t 
to the manufacturel· as its condition, and tb .., 1Il0rfl 
natural its conditiun t.he better. Attentiou to tLi'l 
matter will well repay the farmer, because it w:1I fetch 
an increa~ed price, aud give greater sati,,!'aclion to the 
IIser. Tbe greatest care onght also to be cxer, .. ii3Nl in 
th~ use of any mat,e rials on the wool, either as all insec
tiCide or for other purposes, because mallY of these 
dips and washes al·e chemically of such a character 
that they impregnate the fibre of the wool, and are of' 
very serious importance when the wool has to be made
into fRncy dress goods, where fugitive colours and" 
light shades are r equired - often causing endless trouble 
both to the dyer and user, as well as loss to the manu
facturer. 

A word to the wise is sufficient; and the farmer can
not study too much the necessary conditions upon which
the quality of the wool depends. The best breeds of 
shee~ may give unsatisfactory results if their manage" 
ment is characterised by ignorance and stupidity. That 
which conduces to the best benefit of thfl sheep reacts · 
all round, and is best for the wool-grower and wool
user alike; and the sooner this is leRrned and acted 
upon the better. 

After the wool is shorn from the sheep it has to be 
packed and forwarded to the place of manufacture, . 
which is seldom in the same neighbourhood where the 
wool is grown. In packing and transit the wool is 
subject to constant pressure and attrition - especially 
when, as in the case of colonial wool, the bales are sub
jected to screw or hydranlic pressure. When tbe natural 
suint or grease is let't in the wool, the fibres are so pro
tected that even this rough usage scarcely injures them 
in any appreci!l.ble degree, but when the wool has been 
washed the matting and felting whicb neces8arily 
occur are fatal to the best using qnalities of the wool 
which can nAver be, by any after treatment, restored 
to its natural condition, and thus makes more waste, 
combs an d spins worse, and causes a deteriorated quality 
of yarn. 

As international comml1Dica~ion becomes more per
fect, the competition between wool-growers in home · 
and foreign countries will be more keen in every class 
of wool, and it will behove the farmers in this country 
to do th eir utmost to distance their rivals in tbe condi
tisn in which their wool is presented to their customers. 
If the precautions which have thus been pointed out are 
neglected, they will certainly be driven out of the 
market. In the great race for supremacy, wbich will. 
be a struggle for the "surYival of the fittest," those wilf 
win who unite sOllnd scientific knowledge with practical.. 
experience, and they only can reap the golden harvestS: 
of the future. - "Live Stock Journal," 

. F. H. BOWMAN, D. Se., F. L, S. 
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SCENE.-A. quiet street in Kensington. Rain is fallin!i 
.A lady has taken ~'efuge in a p01'ch, and a gentleman is 
rUnning towards the same shelter. 

. ~ We play with light loves in the P~S:~:~nbourne. 

SHE (to het·self). That man is sure to come in here, 
for this seems to be the only porch. What a nuisance! 
Now, some girls would consider it ~u~, Isuppose. Per
haps I should, if I were that sort of gIrl. 

HE (to himself). Only one porch! And a. petticoat 
under it already! V/hat a bore! I must intrude upon 
it but what a capital opening this would be, if-well, if 
I were that sort of man. 

SHE (to herself, as he draws nem'). Why, it's Captain 
Berkeley! How jolly! I wonder how that' dear little 
wife of his has been getting on. PerhapS'" he won't 
know me .. Positively, I don't believe he does! Well, J 
can't remember the man, if the man can't remember me. 
That's clear. But I shall not be surprised if this tutns 
out amusing after all. (Puts up a hand to see that her 

-coils are in order, and assmnes a look of bland uncon
sciousness) . 

HE (to himself, as he draws nearet·). Hallo! I know 
you. It's that jolly little wom!tn who was/;tt Rugby 
last. winter, and rode so well. What was hel' name? 

· Oh, yes; Everitt! I wonder how Everitt is. He was 
a very good sort. Wpy, hang it all, she doesn't know 
me. Well, I have a mind to pretend not to know her. 
I will. Perhaps this may be. interesting after aU. (Puts 
up a hand to satisfy himself that his neck-tie isin.place and 
.enters the porch). Both sta,nd staring in silence at the rain. 

HE. Can I go out and find you a cab? 
SHE. Thanks! It's very good of you, but you'll get 

~o dreadfully wet. 
He. That's of no consequence; and I can't be much 

wetter than I am. (Makes a slow movement tou'ards the 
'pavement). . . 

SHE. Well, it's really very good of you, I'm sure. 
(He steps down.) But stop! No; don't stop down there! 
Here, out of the rain. Where are you going to get one 
from? 

HE, I don't know_South Kensington Station. 
SHE. But that's miles-away. You'll get soaked. 
HE. It's not so 'handy as it might be. 

· SHE(smiling)- And you'll be gone ever so long. (To 
herself.) I'll Just see what SDrt of a man he his. 

HE (bowing). Not a moment longer than is necessary. 
You may be sure of that. (To himself.) Hm! I 
wonder. 

SHE. May I? Well, I won't have it. I'llltake my 
cehance here. Either the rain will stop or a cab will pass. 
And so you really would have paddled all that way-for 
a stranger. What-er-what--! 

HE. Yes! What--? 
.sHE. I don't quite know what I want to say. 
He. Say" devotion "-" What devotion!" 
SHE. No! How absurd! rrhat's not it. Courtesy! 

· What courtesy! But you knew you would not be 
-allowed to go. (He steps into the street again.) Come 

; baek, at once! How very rude to leave me alone, and 
in such weather! Or 0.0 you want to go ? 
.. liE. I'll answer you, it you'll aswer me. If you wait 
here .till a hansom passes, you· may have to wait a' verv 
Jlong time. Will that weary you-too much? • 

SHE (boldly). No. Now do you want to go? 
HE (airily) . . " The Lord do so to me and more also, if 

:aught but death part thee and me." (To himself). That 
. ought to frighten her. If it doesn't, poor Everitt! She 
,ought to have a lesson. 

SHE (composedly). Thanks, awfully! (To hel·self). 
What a disgracetul man! And ~hat poor little wife of 
his! Oh; he aught to be most severely punished. (She 
looks at the sky and he at the pavement. Then he (It the sky 
and she at the pavement.) 

HE (paintiny to a parcel in her hand). Been shopping? 
SHE. Yes. 
HE. Very good shops round here. My w--that is, 
I've heard so. 

SHE. Indeed? As cross-questioning seems to be the 
· order of the day, may I ask what you've beeu doing? 

HE. Ouly been lunching with a man who lives out 
here. 

SHE. From your enthusiastic manner of speaking I 
I can guess that you have not found "lullchiug with a 
man" verv entertaining. 

HE. It walln't immense sport. There were two or 
three other men there, and we bored each other. 
th~:eE? And us? Did you bore us? \Vere any of us 

HE, No. None of you. 
SHE. Ana it wasn't immense sport? 
HE. It wasll't. 
SHE (afte1' a patt,~e). You consider women sport? 
HE (al&o after a jJa'ttSf3.). I say! I say! You know, 

I can't aswer that. 
SHE. Why no?' 
HE. You're one, and you mightn't like the truth. 
SHit. But I suppose you can say what is not true? 
HE. On occasion. 

. SHE, We.ll, tl~en, d? thus-answer me truthfully, uud 
If you see dlSsatIsfactlOn dawning upon my expressive 
countElnance (ttU'rtS full upon him a piquant lace radiant 
u;ithsmileB), why, stop, and auswer untruthfully. 

HE (ttwning ~'athe~' et flushed face wpon he!'). I will 
~nswer. Yesj I do think women sport. I think thev 
, the best of sport. For their pUl'suit is dangerous, 

;'" ,.d ~heir capture a disappointment. And to hunt suoh 
t ,(:I.quarl'Y with zest and distinction, a mall must 
/be a good sportsman, for he knows that his 
pl~asure will be iu the excitE'ment of the chastl 
<:mly, and not in .the reward. Thel'e !-(.9ta1'ing close!' 
mto her (ace.) And whether it is dissatisfaction that is 

,dawning on your face-er-or the reverse, I don't 

-wa,nderftilly handsome. 
SHE ..... My dear sir, I do not kn9w if tl!.e wind is a ( . 

southerl~one, but, in spite of the cloudy sky, this is.not FRO}I OUR OWN COIfk,ESPONDJlJNT.) . 
It hunting afternoon. . . December 18 . 

RE. Why,then. it was dissatisfaction after all. But In a long talk which I have had withMr Wa-
confession for confession. Do YOll consider men sport? sey, of Los Sauces, La Esperanza; and ~Ionte 

SIIE. I don't know. Yes, perhaps. Rat hunting is Cristo, I learnt to m} great surprise that this 
better than nothing. This is what I think--that there gentleman's opinion as to the prospects of the 
are men against whom all the sporting instincts of a harvest in Santa Fe ioJ anything but sanouin€', 
good woman should rise; men to whom we should and hc is not a pessimist b.v any· means, ~ather 
show no mercy; men whom it is our duty to treat as 
the arrant scamps and cowards that they are; men tr)ing to believe in the published repol'ts of a 
who s.hoitld be fooled, ridiculed, and disgraced. prolific ~ ear. Yet on examination, a survey not 

HE. Goodness! the villains! Such as--? of his own crops only, and reI) iniot on his acknow-
SHE. Such as? Well, I'll tell you. Such as impos- ledged sound judgment, he has come to the con

tors, who have elaborate paraphernalia from--- ?lusior~ that the average wheat) ield in this prov-
from-- IIlce wIll not exceed 10 quintals per square, and 

RE. Say Purdey's-- that it will be nearer 6, and \ et he himself sows 
i'SHE. No, that's ~ot where my h-- - I mean that's the quinral to the square. • 

riot the ,name I .was thinking of, but the name doesn't I 
matter. Men who have all sorts of guns and talk large .11 some places there may be a) ield of 14 or 15 
and can't shoot, and men who buy game and pretend to qUllltals, but this M:r \Vasey includes in striking 
have shot it. his average. At 10 quintal:> the expenses may be 

HE. Oh, that's bad. covered but no profit can accrue to he grower. 
SHE. And poachers, who kill in illegitimate methods, Wheat is now selling at $fI to $6, but it must go 

and I}nder disguise, and do not respect their neighbour'S Up, such is the general opinion, and bu) ers who 
property but would fire at his last pheasant-even if he lost l~st ~ ear' may this recou p I hemsel ves. 
bad only one. Dnvin!! to Armstrong Jesterday, Ml' Wasey 

HE. That's bad, too, but-excuse me-when a fel- d " 
low's only one thing to bag in his preserves, isn't it an a friend noticed the healthy and flourishing 
usu-ally called his elove-Iamb ? appearance of 11. field of wheat, and both remark

SHE (laughing). Oh, but I'm serious. No treatment is ed it. On the return journey M:t' 'Vasey, not sat-
too bad for poachers of that kind. isfied, got down and plucked a handful of ears, 

HE. I thoroughly agree with you. For poachers of and on rubbing them together found not a single 
that kind-for the woman wl10 claims the world's res- grain in the dozen or more ears, which he held in 
pect while her behaviour IS not respectable; for the hi:; hands. 
matron who pins schoolboy:;! to her apron; and for the The maize at La Esperanza ~uffered m09t se
wife of a trust.ing husband who is eternally angling for verel.Y from the hard frost of la:-lt Saturda" nl2ht, 
another wife's husband-for such poachers no Lreatment J -

is too bad. that in the low land was perfectly white and 
SHE. Are you married? frost bitten. Notwithstanding this it is intended 
HE (afte1' a moment's he8itation). Ko. Are you? to put in some 300 squares more at once. \Veeds 
SHE (unhesitatingly). No. Why? and live peilts have played havoc with all cJa9ses 
HE. Why then we, at any rate, my dear lacly-- of cereals. The locusts are here. Schonberg is 
SHE. No. That's too fast. alive with saltonas. The other morning, very 
Hs. Too fast! Do YOU fear I shall not be able to early, there was noticed a manga of locusl s in a 

stav the course? " 1 . f If If . t 
SHE. No, Ko, No. Oh, how sporting we are! 1 mORt uxunous square po'rero 0 a a a, JUs 

never talked such a lot of slang before in my life. \Ve outside Correa. They had then eaten uearly 
shall get to fishing soo .. , and then we can tell what lies one half, in a straight line, not leaving a blade or 
we please. I belie.ve. Stay the courl>e! \Vhat do you grass standing. The cattle had all retired to 
mean? There IS no course. There will be no race. the far fence, where the pasture was Jet un
This is a false start. The tiag has not dropped. And touched. On t he return of my informant at 12 
it never will. For 1 scratch. O'Clock thet'e pestiferous inaects had all but corn-

HE (speaking sZou-). Thell I walk over, and claim the pleted their task of demolishing or devouring 
stakes. every green thin~ in the potrero . 

SHE (speaking sloH'1. What are the stakes? (To hcr- Tbere is a !rood market for fat cattle .J·ust now 
self.) Surely he will ne\"er dare! -

HE (to himsell). I won't. But she deser\-es it. in this district, and prices rule good. This rnorn-
(A hansom crosses the tal) at' tlie street.) ing If10 were sold here, and on the same estan-

SHE. Oh, call it! Call it! cia from which these came they are to-day 
HE (having put her in the hansom). Where to? 1 will parting 100 more, which are already placed. The 

be magna?imOllS, an.d let ::Oll o~ the forfeit. . \ former number were only bough t two days ago~ 
SHE. )'o.rk.Mall~lOns,"\ Ictorra. And there lS no need In spite of the demand the vendor of these 

for magnamm~ty, sir. You can ??me the~'e when y?~! animals says that whereas he would had he been 
please to claIm those stakes-lt you brlllg your wIle bl t t th h b o'ht "-uO . ""0 h d . t 
with you-Captain Berkeley. I a ~ 0 ge em, ~v~ ou_" ." O'0t uv e.a, a 

HE. We will call. I shall be glad to meet your· a time, a month ~l SIX \\eeks a.,o, he WIll not 
husband IIgain-Mrs Everitt. '. I now. go be) ond 1:)0 unless he has an assured 

SHE. So vou knew me all the tllne, and YOU market . 
dared-- . . I .Mr. Wase)' emphatically declared that in a 

HE.. So you knew me all the time, and you very short time the locllst will not allow us to 
thought-- have a fat beast around but that we shall all 

(They look at e~ch otlter and ?1t1'st .out lmlghing). he eatintJ" "black lean meat" This !leems 
SHE. We haven t been verv lllee, either of us. t . I" .. t' b t f th ' 
HE (taking otr his hat). Well, we needn't tell the c~r alll y a p~sslml8 new? u rom e exp~-. 

storv to anv one. "S. aIlll D. 1\ews." nence and J~dg~meI.1t of the speaker, an~ hIS 
. . o. ,J. well known InstillatIOn to look on the bngllt 

---------.-.--- - - Ride ot things, it is, in evelY way worthy or 

A FACT 
attention and consideration. 

Mr. Rouinson, is very busy cutting. I have 
not had a chance ~et of asking his opinion of the 

An employee of the F.C.C.A. became lateh harvest, but shall do so on the earliest oppor
the happy possessor of a mule of the female pel:- tunit\. 
suasion. Aftel' much cogitation and mature de- I saw Mr Frank Brandney on the station this 
liberation he received rhe brilliant idea of caus- morning, looking hearty and well. He has only 
ing the procreation of the species by a cross with had a mo~th at home and that monrh wet and 
a thorou"hbred horse arO"uin'~ with himself that dreary. fhe voyage to the old country and 
thus micrllt be formed' th: nu~leus not only of a back, seem to have ill part made up for English 
lacing stud of decided originality but of his own I weather al~hough the Clyde was in the Pampero 
fortunes. To accomplish his fixed purpose he o~ MonteYl.deo and gave het' passengers a taste 
sought out a gentleman known to be a most suc- of her quahty. ~~r. Bradn~y goes a~ .once to La 
cessful breeder an. d large proprietor of thorough-! Indepb~dencl~. :Several ot our old tnel~ds are to 
bleds. At the inten"iew he modestly asked per-i retur~ 10 Apt:11 or May, so o~r surroundlll;.,s may 
mission to put the mule to one of the .• Lords of be a httle bnghter once agalll. , 
the Harem." What horse was to have the dis-I C. w. W 

LAS PETACAS 
Owing to a clel'ica error we made our corres

pondent" C.\V.W." state that the estanQia Las 
Petaca, reviewed by him last week, comprise 
" , mas or menot:l' 5 1. 3 leagues," when he .Vl"Ote 
'" Dlas or menos' 1:2 1;3 league:-l," which i:l the 
correct size of the estate. 

"THE ENGLISH" greets all frielilis with wish sincere
"A MERRY CHR1"T~Atl, Af'D A GLAD KE\V 

YEAR!" 

tinguished honour of showing himself a foal
getter of extraordinary powers hitherto unknown 
and to show that the accepted theories on the 
subject were fallacies, is not divulged, neither is 
the reply which was received extant. But oh! 
what would one not have given to havl' '-Ieen the 
face of that past master in all that pertains to 
the horse, when he had recovered sufficiently 
frolll the shock to be capable of speech? The 
S\OI')' 1?ot abroad, and some unfeeling or unSJlll
pathismg friend pointed out to the would-be as
pirant for fame that mules did not breed. 
" \Vhat I" ejaculated" Tiene un boleto, Senor?" The best of C~lristmas Present:; can be pllrcliaselt 
(. don't try to spoof me. If mules don't breed HERE! 
how do they get 'em ?" "THE ENGLISH, 5~)'1-CANGALLO-5~H, 
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